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New program created fo
forr didactic purposes
By Joseph
Joseph Nichols
Staff Writer
This year the practical work
program
ent a revision
revision
underwent
program underw
process and was renam
ed the
renamed
‘Servanthood’
'Servanthood' program.
Efforts exerted this year to im
improve the program have not been
well-received. Students claim the
new Servanthood program is un
unenfair and that the new name en
genders an oxymoronic "forced
“forced
volunteerism.”
volunteerism."
“ ‘Practical w
ork’ is a good
work'
'"Practical
term for this work that we do for
the college because it [practical
work] keeps the costs dow
n.
down.
‘Servanthood’
'Servanthood' preys upon the
emotions of the person. They're
They’re
'Work for the college or
saying, ‘Work
you’re
Jesus,"'’
you're not working for Jesus,”
eexplained
x p la in e d sophomore
so p h o m o re E
v an
Evan
Moore.
“I think [Servanthood] is a pro
pro"I
cess; it’s
it's
it's something you learn; it’s
not som
eth in g yyou're
o u ’re tau
ght
taught
something
nnecessarily
ecessarily.....I’m
.I'm not going to
it's
say it’s
bogus
or anything but it’s
it's
very weak,"
weak,” remarked Student
Senate treasurer Trippy Farmer.
Ramona Moore, Student Work
P
rogram s Coordinator,
C oordinator, began
began
Programs
Pracdetecting weaknesses in the Prac
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tical Work Program in the fall of
1994. She submitted proposals
President's
for change to the P
resid en t’s
Council and Student Senate in the
spring of 1995.
They reviewed the program,
reconsidered the proposals, and re
turned an outline of directives to
Moore to be implemented in the
fall of 1995.
The biggest difference in the
new program, Moore explained,
is that students no longer have the
option to pay for unfulfilled work
requirements.
Students who repeatedly fail to
dis
complete their tasks will be disciplined first by a series of warn
warnings, and if the problem is not
corrected, will eventually face
probation or suspension.
Other changes in the work propro
gram are the result of a shift from
time-oriented to task-oriented job
job
assignments.
Under the old practical work
program, all on-campus freshfresh
men, sophomores, and juniors
juniors
were required to work three hours
per week. Student apartment resi
residents were expected to fulfill two
hours and off-campus students
one. Seniors, married students,
and 15-hour work study students

In the new program, housekeeping is assigned to all freshmen.

Wax on, wax off: Sam
Robertstad works the buffer.
were exempt.
Under the new program, the
students’
students' housing situation is no
longer taken into consideration.
All freshmen are assigned a task
that will take "up
“up to”
to" two hours
in housekeeping, while sopho
sophomores and juniors are required
“up to”
to" three hours usually in the
"up
department of their choice.
Seniors and married students
pt, but 15-hour
exempt,
are still exem
work study students must now
contribute
“up to”
to" one hour a
contribute "up
week of their time.
Some upperclassmen feel that
the new distribution of hours is
unfair.
“As a freshman, I had to do
"As
three hours, so why don’t
don't they
sophomore,
to?" sophomore
[freshmen] have to?”
Jennifer Lewis asked. "If
“If anyone
should get two hours, it should
be the upperclassmen.”
upperclassmen."
“That
excompromise," ex
"That was a compromise,”
plained Moore, "between
“between Student
D
evelopm ent and A
dm issions
Admissions
Development

page 3
continued on page

enrollment
linent
Low enrol
causess $90k defici
deficitt
cause
Ferngren
By H
eather F
erngren
Heather
Assistant News Editor
The P
resid en t’s Council of
President's
Covenant College discovered a
budget deficit of $90,000 on Aug.
24 at registration.
Harbert,
A
ccording to Bob H
arbert,
According
Vice President of Finances and
Administration, “lack
"lack of students
caused the problem.”
problem."
T
he in
itia l ddeficit
e fic it was
initial
The
in
$550,000, but the Council increased the profit budget to make
up for most of the deficit. The
profit budget is the amount of
profit that each department is re
required to raise. This still left
$90,000 to cut from the expense
budget.
C
o v en an t’s total budget is
Covenant's
$13.06 million and covers all the
school’s expenses, including
including
school's
salaries and benefits, food, utili
utilities and repairs.
M
embers of
o f the P
resident’s
President's
Members
Council who created the budget
last fall and winter based the bud
budget on an expected head count of
679 traditional students. This
number does not include students
enrolled in the Quest or Masters
of Education program.
However, only 637 students
enrolled this fall. The Council
discovered at registration that
they had over-estimated by 42
signifistudents. The difference signifi
cantly affected the tuition rev
revenue budget.
In order to reduce the deficit,
the President’s
President's Council made a
number
ents in the
adjustments
n.umber ooff adjustm
various profit budgets, thus low
lowering the deficit from $550,000
to $90,000.
The annual fund revenue bud
budget, which relies on funds do
doas in
in-
was
nated to the school, w
creased.
“It’s
"It's reasonable to assume that
we’ll
we'll raise as much as we did last
year,”
year," Harbert said.
A
d d itio n ally , the C
o uncil
Council
Additionally,
raised the profit budget of the
conference program. This budget
draws money from the summer

conferences held at Covenant.
“We
year,”
"We had a good year last year,"
"We're
H
arbert remarked. “W
e’re asas
Harbert
suming w
e’ll have another good
we'll
year.”
year."
The Council raised the profit
budget of the Quest program and
reduced the faculty-staff salary
increases. These adjustm
ents
adjustments
lowered the deficit to $90,000.
The five budget officers were
reresponsible for cutting the re
maining $90,000 from their inin
budgct1>.
dividual departm
ent budgets.
department
Each officer reduced his departdepart
ment budget by half of its origi
original amount.
Included in this budget was
money for carpet replacement,
sealing of sidewalks and parking
lots, the Maclellan Scholars pro
program, extra library acquisitions,
and additional operating
x
operating eexpenses for athletics.
According to Harbert, the bud
budget will be larger than it was for
this year.
“I
d o n ’t think students will
"I don't
notice major problems,”
problems," Harbert
said. “I
don’t think w
e’re worse
we're
"I-don't
off this year than we were last
year..
all we did was cut one half
year ....all
of the new money; the budget is
year."
still bigger than it was last year.”
The Council is anticipating a
higher enrollment for next fall
and will begin creating a budget
for the next year in late Septem
September. The proposed budget must be
approved by the Board of Trust
Trustees at their meeting which will
be held at Covenant in March of
1996.
The P
resid en t’s C
ouncil is
Council
President's
m
ade up ooff P
resid en t Frank
Frank
President
made
Brock; Harry Pinner, Director of
PlanInstitutional Research and Plan
ning; Matt Lindley, Student Body
President; faculty members Jim
W
ildem an, M
ike R
ulon, and
Rulon,
Mike
Wildeman,
budRebecca Dodson, and five bud
get officers. The budget officers,
Bob Harbert,
H arbert, D
ennis Miller,
M iller,
Dennis
Charlie Philips, Nick Barker, and
Scott Raymond, are responsible
for budgeting money for their
departments.
departments .
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vanthood
relativism
Servanthood
tivis01 of Ser
The rela
Everybody seems to be upset about the
new practical work program, now called
the Servanthoo
Servanthoodd program. I frequently find
m
yself still calling it practical work. It
myself
practhat’s it prac
seems that I will always think that's
even
some
n if we do call it somework-eve
tical work—
thing different.
There is just something ironic about the
administration
administration requiring us to do a certain
amount of work and then telling us it is
Servanthood.
d.
Servanthoo
upHowever, I must admit that getting up
set about the name of something is a bit
ces here are
nit-picky. After all, circumstan
circumstances
almost ideal.
Christ-cen
Where else could we get the Christ-centered, Reformed education that Covenant
offers? Where else could we study under
professors who possess such insight and
academic integrity and take such genuine
What
hat other
interest in their students? W
it’s president knows
school can brag that it's
almost every student by name, takes freshfresh
men camping, leads student in discipleship studies, and unceasingly opens his
house to students.
The issues we consider to have great
significance
earth-shat
significance are not always as earth-shattering as we tend to think. We have to

keep things in perspective
perspective..
One the biggest debates taking place
now is over the nature of chapel. The news
section of The Bagpipe has to go out and
news— but as they say, 'no
‘no news
look for news-but
femiis good news.’
news.' There are rumors of femi
nist conspiracy when a women’s
organi
women's organization is formed. And the student body
decries the evils of affirmative action when
the administra
adm inistration
m entions m
inority
minority
tion mentions
scholarships.
s.
scholarship
While none of these concerns are unun
warranted, it's
it’s almost humorous when we
compare these issues with others occuroccur
ring outside the realm of Covenant. This
controsummer I was discussing campus contro
probversy with a student whose college's
college’s prob
latlems are a little more serious than the lat
development
nt in the chapel program.
est developme
Students at Dartmouth University must
homosexuals having sex in
contend with homosexuals
the library bathrooms and other public
places!
This is an extreme example but it made
me appreciate Covenant and realize that
perwe can sometimes have a very limited per
spective. It even made me feel kind of
Servant
· sheepish for getting upset about Servanthood.

succumbI will probably be accused of succumb
ing to relativistic reasoning but I think we
need to be a little relativistic at time so we
can gain a proper perspective of ourselves
and our world. However, we should never
al imrelativize or reduce the philosophic
philosophical
im
plications of certain issues.
philosophical
connotationss
al connotation
I suspect the philosophic
implied by the name Servanthoo
Servanthoodd are what
has incensed so many students. A concern
for being truthful in language, for calling
spade a spade is important. Political corcor
a s2ade
rectness makes the mistake of smoothing
Hopeover issues with pretentious lingo. Hope
fully we will not toy with this practice.
Perhaps we should be thankful that we
com plain about the injustices of
can complain
bet_Dartmouth
‘oxym
oronic’
policy— I bet
ic' policy-I
'oxymoron
students wish they could. We should not
become so absorbed with trivialities that
we lose perspective.
perspective. A proper perspective
will help us to see how far we should purpur
al
sue the application of the philosophic
philosophical
implicationss we face.
implication
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Committee
reconsiders
application
onsiders app
inittee rec
Com
By H
e a th e r F
ern g ren
Ferngren
Heather
Assistant News Editor
The Admission
Adm issionss Committee
Com m ittee ooff CovCov
enant College is deliberating the question
o f reducing the number of
o f essays required
of
on the application for admission.
The committee revised the application
in the summer of 1994 to make the essay
questions more difficult. As a result of this
modification,
modification, the current application asks
students to
fo write two thoughtful essays.
“We
are
not going to change the nature
"We
o
f
the
application;
what we may-do
may do is make
of
an adjustmen
adjustm entt of
o f its difficulty,
difficulty,”" said
Charlie Philips, Vice President of DevelDevel
opment and Admissions.
Admissions.
“We still want it to be demanding in the
"We
sense of using it to measure a student's
student’s
likelihood to succeed at Covenant., We
don’t want to back off from that,”
contin
that," contindon't
ued Philips.
followStudents can choose from the follow
ing essay topics: a personal testimony in
o f comcom
the form of a letter; a description of
for
municating the gospel message in a foro f resisting eses
eign culture; a discussion of

Martin
of M
artin
tablished authority in light of
L
u th e r’s opposition
o p p o sitio n to the Catholic
C atholic
Luther's
Church; a biblical view of science and
Chris
popular culture; or a discussion of Christian ethics in the arts.
ques
In addition to the change in essay questions, last summer the committee also crecre
potenstudent’s poten
ated a means of rating a student's
tial at Covenant.
The admissions committee awards each
student who applies an index number
student’s likelihood of
which indicates the student's
fac
succeeding at Covenant. Among other factors, the committee’s
committee' s evaluation of each
on high-school
high-school academic
student is based ·on
achievement
nt and leadership in school and
achieveme
church.
“My impression from the committee is
"My
that the whole purpose of
o f these changes is
quality-driven
and
not
quantity-driven,”
iven,"
quantity-dr
quality-driven
Philips stated.
“The current freshman class gives evev
"The
ery evidence of being a strong class, so I
think we basically are getting what we
might have expected from a more diffidiffi
cult process,"
process,” commented Philips on the
success of the new application
application..
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facCollege fac
This August, the Covenant Coilege
Steve
D on Graham
G raham and
ulty, led by Don
Kaufmann, adopted a new purpose and
format for the Christ and Culture seminars
for the 1995-1996 school year.
reChrist and Culture is a core class re
quired for graduation. It is designed for
junior students.
The recommendations
recommendations were made by the
decisions of
o f Covenant faculty members.
These
recommendations
ations are guidelines for
recommend
These
the seminars as a whole.
o f Christ
The meeting time and length of
Pre
and Culture were changed this year. Previously Christ and Culture met
m et during
chapel once a week for 35 minutes. This

Josh Good
Kara Griffith
Rick Quinn
Aaron Thompson

of
Chairman Donaldson and the members of
of
the Admissions Committee tackle issues of
tetrahedral proportion.

Guest Writers
Jen Calvert
Jeremy Davis
Joel Doerfel
Jeanne Fauchex
Will Honeycutt
Amy Hudson
Joseph Nichols
Julie Oinonen
Tobv Riggs
Emily White

While committee members may decide
to decrease the number of
o f required essays
to only one, they will continue to use the
index number system to rate perspective
students.
The committee chairman for admissions
Donaldson.. Members include
is Charlie Donaldson
R
oger Lam
bert, Rodney M
iller, Scott
Scott
Miller,
Lambert,
Roger
Raymond, and Barb Schreur.

sed
Christ
Culture
classs revi
revised
ture clas
ist and Cul
Chr
year Christ and Culture meets as a class
once a week for 50 minutes.
The most noticeable change for students
is that the seminar now counts for one
credit hour as opposed to zero credit hours.
This credit is fulfi11ed
fulfilled in one semester, not
two, as it was before. The attendance
policy will remain the same: no more than
three absences allowed. A
Aletter
letter grade will
be given at the end of the course but the
method of testing will be determined by
the individual professor.
Each faculty member will conduct a
Christ and Culture Seminar every three
years and is assigned 12-15 students per
seminar. This small group atmosphere is
organized to encourage more discussion
between students and professors.
A nderson’s book What in the
Chuck Anderson's

Business M anager
Andy Rowe

World is the text used. It focuses on what
it means to have a "transforma
“transformational
view”
tional view"
o
f
the
world.
of
o f Christ and
Regarding the changes of
Culture, student opinions varied. Some
juniors thought the new format was good
'juniors
because it was more motivationa
motivationall in its apap
proach.
certain.
However, others were not so certain.
Bryan Walker, a senior who took Christ
and Culture last year, thought the format
should have continued as it was.
“I learned so much in that small group
"I
enlighten
setting. It was one of the most enlightenexperiencess for me to sit around and
ing experience
discuss relevant issues in our world today.
Exploring what Jesus meant when he said,
ben‘Go ye into all the w
orld...
... '’ was very ben
world
'Go
student.”
eficial for me as a student."

The Bagpipe is the official student
goal is to glorify God by using oitr tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to mir
ro r th e c o lle g e ’s m o tto : “ In all
things.. .Christ pre-eminent.”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be signed, although
they may remain anonymous in print
Send letters to Box 92. The editor re
serves the right to edit all letters for clar
ity and space.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant Coilege'

The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
FAX (706) 820-0672
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Senate restructures, Admissions department
investigates programs helps facilitate fundraising
By John Huisman
News Editor
The Student Senate recently merged the
C~pus Foto Organization (CFO) with the
Campus
publications' photography department.
publications’
The CFO is now under the Publications
Committee with its main purpose to fa
facilitate the needs of
o f the Bagpipe and Tar
Tartan.
Formerly, CFO's
CFO ’s function was to help
the photography class by renting the dark
dark. room to them while the publications pho
photographers served the Bagpipe and
Tartan.
andTartan.
Nichols,
former
Joseph N
ichols, form
er publications
photography editor, is now the CFO Di
Director, and Nathan Allison, former CFO
Director, is liaison to the photography
photography
class. The photography class is overseen
by CFO.
According to Matthew Lindley, Student
Senate President, the separate existence of
a club
club w
whose
"only ppurpose
hose “only
u rp o se w
as to
was
faciliatate the photography class could not
justified.''
be justified.”
“The change is a permanent solution that
"The
places the selection of the CFO
CFO director
in the hands of the people that use their
the Bagpipe and Tarpictures, specifically tht
Tar
editors," Lindley explained.
tan editors,”
In other developments, two review com
committees were also formed by Senate. One
to investigate the Servanthood program,
the other to investigate the scholarship
scholarship
programs.·
programs.
the.Student
Lindley will head the
Student Financial
Planning Committee which includes Sen
Senmembers
White,
Trippy
ate m
em b ers Samuel
S am uel W
h ite, T
rippy
Farmer, and Becky Huggins. Their focus
will be assessing the freshman evaluation
evaluation
forms. The committee will also look into
Merit
Di vetthe awarding process of M
erit and Diver

sity scholarships and review the value of
each scholarship program versus its cost.
According to Lindley one specific ques
question needs to be addressed, "Is
“Is the Diver
Diversity scholarship aa cloak for the school’s
school's
former affirmative action policy?”
policy?"
Bryan Walker will head the Servanthood
committee.
"The
“The three goals of this committee are
to find out if the new program is saving
the college any money; is it being run ef
efprogram
ficiently and effectively? Is the program
any bbetter
e tte r th
an it w
as bbefore;
e fo re ; is
than
was
Servanthood an improvement? And are
students really gaining anything spiritu
spiritually as the title implies?”
implies?" Walker stated.
the
As a ppart
a rt ooff its investigation,
in v e stig a tio n , the
Servanthood committee will be interview
interview- Marshall Rowe joyfully anticipates returning to his job as Director ooff Alumni Relations.
ing several students about the program’s
program's
By Kara Griffith
The New Era scandal could potentially
By Kara Griffith
efficiency and effectiveness.
fund raising for Covenant.
Staff
Writer
affect
Walker also plans to push for getting Staff Writer
"If it has hurt the college’s
college's credibility
“If
supervisors to put a dollar value on stu
studon't want to make substan
substanA new capital campaign was designed so that people don’t
dents' work in an effort to quantify the
dents’
hurt," said
and implemented this summer in order to tial gifts to it, yeah, that will hurt,”
students' effort so that it can be more apstudents’
ap
pay for the growth outlined in the five- Phillips.
preciated.
"But,"
"there is no way to
year plan.
“But,” he added, “there
Other
Senate
members
O
ther S
en a te m
em bers on the
the
don't have thousands
The Board ooff Trustees will approve the judge right now. We don’t
Servanthood committee are Steve Scott,
fundraising effort by March, according to of letters pouring in saying ‘How
'How could
Jessica Carey, Trippy Farmer, and Grace
Charlie Phillips, Vice President ooff Devel
thing?'
you
have
done
this
crazy
thing?’
If you
If
DevelSukhia.
judge by the input that we have gotten,
opment and Admissions.
Two students will also be added to each
The new five-year plan
it’s not going to be a signifisignifi
pian suggests the tar
tar- my guess is it's
of the committees.
factor."
get amount ooff money that needs to be cant factor.”
Efforts are also being made by Scott
In order to facilitate the new capital
raised, but the Board of Trustees decides
Raymond, Dean of Students, to have the
Directhe amount of money and how to allocate campaign, Joe Stephens, Regional Direc
student senators earn their honorariums
tor of Advancement in Maryland, has been
the funds.
through work study. This would mean that .
One possibility for the use of these funds promoted to Director of Admissions and
senators' honorariums would no longer be
senators’
is to add a field house onto the existing will assume Phillips responsibilities of the
funded by the Student Association fee.
gym. This would cost roughly $2.5 mil
mil- day-to-day operations of admissions.
In an effort to increase the quality of
lion.
Phillips will concentrate primarily on
Senate and raise the incentive to hold SenSen
Building a new residence hall with a the capital campaign.
ate positions, Raymond is also pushing for
Stephen's
Stephen’s office will be moved from
price tag around $5.7 million has also been
leadership training and other benefits for
Maryland,
Annapolis, M
aryland, to the Covenant
proposed.
senators.
According to Phillips it is easier to raise College campus.
Marshall Rowe, formerly Regional Di
Dimoney for buildings.
"Covenant raises a lot of money for its rector of Advancement for Georgia and
“Covenant
Disize and age, compared to all the other Tennessee, has returned to his role as Di
colleges in the Christian College CoaliCoali rector of Alumni Relations and will assist
If accepted the overture would have
think; raised $$18
tion. The last campaign, I think,
1B Phillips with fund raising.
reversed current worship practices at
Stephen's
Rowe's former responsi
Stephen’s and Rowe’s
responsior $19 million,”
million," said Phillips.
Ridge Haven, Covenant Seminary, Cov
The Board ooff Trustees will decide how bilities have been divided between the Asenant College and other PCA institusociate
Regional
c ia te
R
e g io n a l
D
irecto rs
ooff
Directors
much money should be raised during this so
five-year period. The figure will likely fall Advancment: Troy Duble, Brent Faulk and
Christi Nickish.
between $7 and $15 million.
Another preview weekend has been
added in late February for Maclellan
Scholar finalists to visit the campus and
be interview ed for their scholarship.
This will be in addition to the two Pre
and Student Financial Planning, because
bec~use committee with adequate faculty represen
represenview Weekends held in November and
when the freshmen com~
come in, they have one tation. The new name, however, is not a
February. Last spring the Admissions
se m e ste r
to
m
ake
academ
ic · problem with Raymond.
semester
make
academic
committee was considering eliminating
progress
progress..
.They
have a lot of pressure on
...
They
"It doesn’t
doesn't bother me that they call it
“It
Preview Weekend altogether.
them that first year—
leaving home, new 'Servanthood.'
year-leaving
‘Servanthood.’ They can call it anything
school, new people...and
people ... and we wanted to they want. They can call it ‘slaves
righ
'slaves to righCarter and Founders residence halls
alleviate that pressure.”
pressure."
teousness'. The attitude with which a stuteousness’.
stu
have each received a Compaq and two
Moore is not unaware that some stu
stu- dent approaches the task is the bottom line
PowerMac 6100 computers with laser
dents still approach their work grudgingly. to having a successful work program,”
program,"
printers. This creates 24-hour computer
"The name [[‘Servanthood’]
'Servanthood'] is to name explained Raymond.
“The
access in the dorms for students.
what we are trying to teach you, not the
"This
“T his is new and it may not work
work
~
you're volunteering...
volunteering ... We want it smoothly,”
fact that you’re
oore conceded. "I'm
“I ’m not
smoothly," M
Moore
C o n.structioii'
n stru ctio n of
o f Covena
C o v e n a n t’s new
I'm going to say it’s
to be a vehicle to teach students that to be such a pessimist that I’m
it's
-coun,tty course in near completion.
cross-country
pleasant," ex
a servant is not always
alw ays pleasant,”
going to fail, but I'm
I’m not going to be such
ex"Several
tal miles of trails were bulldozed
bulldozed
plained Moore.
an optimist that I say it’s
it's going to be beau
beaulast week. The course encircles·:Highlast
encircles High
Scott Raymond, Dean of Students, is tiful and everybody will be happy. I just
Shadowlands soccer fields.
lands and Shadowlands
uncomfortable with the sudden changes to want to change the things that need to be
~mpfotion
Completion of
o f the course is anticipated
changed to satisfy the people that want the
the program.
'"in
titrle for the Covenant Invitationa1
in time
Invitational on
enforced ....We’re
Because Servanthood work is a gradu
We're willing
program
to stay enforced..
gradu_ k_end_.
Oct. 22 durino
during Homecoming Wee
Weekend.
ation
requirement,
he
said
he
would
like
to
get
input
from
whoever
wants to give
·,;,
/8; =ill);:.
to see it monitored closely by a review us input.”
input."

News-in-Brief
The faculty steering committee has
scheduled three faculty meetings to dis
cuss what ii means lor Covenant to be
a Calvinistic institution. The commit
tee is striving to come in an understand
ing of how Covenant’s ideological foun
dation should be worked out pragmati
cally .
The President’s Council is presently
deliberating whether to give priority to
a new dorm or new field house. An es
timated 100 new students would have
to enroll to require this extra dorm
space. President Frank Brock will m3ke
the final decision regarding w hich
building will be constructed first.
Work continues on the C. G. Nancy
Mills science building which is sched
uled to be completed in May o f 1996.
•

~

The Presbyterian Church of America
4'he

(PCA) denom ination recently under
debate
wor
went deb
. regarding corporate wofo
the cl.lurch.
church. South
South Texas
Texas
ship outside
ouijide tl,je
Presbytery submitted an overture to the
Presbytety
General Assembly stating, "any
“any 'inde-'
‘inde
pendent’ con,or~teworsbip
corporate worship is inappro-inappro
_pendent•
-~priate
priate [and] undermines
understand
·· · " ·· our understand<f
ing
,_ t,, of the church...”

i
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Servanthood implemented
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ss a
seriousness
Academic seriousne
or Covenant ·
concern -ffor
By Josh Good
Staff Writer
Col
Sometimes I wonder how Covenant College compares with other educational instiinsti
tutions in America.
Most ooff us would
assum e that CovC ov
assume
enant’s commitment to
enant's
understand the world
in light of God’s
God's truth
is generally the reason
that each student has
decided to come here instead of elsewhere.
The commitment to cultivate a biblical
worldview in each student from which he
or she can examine and perceive reality is
what makes Covenant unlike most other
colleges in America today. Covenant's
Covenant’s pur
pur“see all of
life through the spectacles
oflife
suit to "see
of Scripture"
Scripture” holds the key to real learning.
But just because the goals of our college
are so commendable, Covenant, like all
schools, is not without its problems. Ask
as fallen human
Scott Raymond. As long ·as
beings inhabit the earth, the day to day
mea
ourworking of such goals will never measure up.
I recently heard it suggested that CovCov
enant might makes its motto more acurate
by adding a second line to our well-known
slogan. The recommendation is that under
underneath "In
“In All Things
Things..
Pre-eminent,”
Christ Pre-eminent,"
....Christ
we might add the line "But
“But It Ain’t
Para
Ain't Paradise!”
to
make
the
that
while
Covenant
point
dise!"
can and does strive for excellence, it is not
a utopia.
seriThere is a certain lack of academic seri
ousness on the part of Covenant students.
As a faculty member nicely summarized,
“Covenant sometimes seems more like a
"Covenant
big, Christian day camp than an academic
institution.”
institution."
It is intriguing that we so often see an
“Happy Birthday Susie"
Susie” or
abundance of "Happy
“Cartoon Party Tonight”
Tonight" posters displayed
"Cartoon
sig
upon a college campus rooted in such significant ideals. Why do these posters seem
th9se promoting
to be more numerous than those
debates or lectures about current academic,
philosophical and theological questions?
Why is it that halls are often consumed with
raids, pranks, and group-bonding activities
more than pursuing higher learning opporoppor
tunities?
However, it is necessary to concede
<;oncede that,
“there
as the book of Ecclesiastes teaches, "there
is a time for everything, and a season for
every activity under heaven.”
heaven." This includes
movies, cartoon parties, birthday parties and
even good pranks. I, of all people, would
hate to be accused of denying the value of
“day camp"
camp” activities because they do help
"day
students develop important social skills.
The question at hand asks whether the
stu
Covenant community, particularly its students, takes seriously enough their responrespon
sibility to pursue true academic study. Such
a pursuit means far more than doing enough
“just
by.” It means the pursuit of heart
heart''.just to get by."
felt understanding, the thinking through of
complex ideas or controversial statements,
and the application of such principles to our
“conception
reality,” to borrow a phrase
"conception of reality,"
from one ooff Covenant’s
Covenant's favorite faculty
members.
Nearly all of us have been told by older
friends, teachers, and family members to

“make
most" of the college years. In my
"make the most”
opportu
estimation, it is foolish to pass up opportunities to wrestle through tough questions.
We need to determine why we believe what
we believe.
cam
If an individual sauntered onto the campus of any major state university, he or she
would find bulletin boards covered with
posters announcing gay rights activist gathgath
en-for-choice meetings.
women-for-choice
erings or wom
Think about that. ls
Is it not a frightening phephe
nomenon that Christians, or at least CovCov
anti-intellec“seem anti-intellec
enant students, might "seem
tual” when compared to such groups in
tual"
today’s
today's world?
It seems that Covenant students, myself
included, might take a lesson from gay and
lesbian activist groups who are organizing
themselves to promote their agendas in
American politics and social circumstances.
We cannot afford to take a back seat while
other people earnestly attempt to work
through the problems of America and the
world.
I have been warned by recent graduates
and others that our college years will pass
colby quickly. Many look back upon their col
lege days as the best days of their lives. Per
Perhaps Covenant students will take more sese
riously the recommendation to see academic
study as their calling during these years.
Perhaps we will make more of the opportuopportu
nities around us.
Numerous opportunities for more intense
cam
academic commitment exist here on campus. The philosophy club, which gathers for
the simple purpose of growing in underunder
of language,
standing about various aspects oflanguage,
history, science and life itself, meets every
other Monday evening in Sanderson 114.
Extra research of puzzling or difficult
ideas that were only briefly discussed in the
classroom can be a tremendous source of
enjoyment and growth.
Treating the major ideas currently being
discussed in our nation and world with the
respect they deserve is beneficial. Analyz
Analyzas
ing both the positive and the negative aspects in ideas presented on a local, national,
or global level is another step in the right
direction.
Even reading the newspaper or watching
the news to find out what is happening off
the mountain is a good start. Putting your
yourself in the place of such individuals who are
forced to
tci make important decisions, such
as President Clinton, would seem to broaden
your perspective.
Gathering together in a dorm room to
constructivly argue in pursuit of truth is anan
other means of academic growth.
But perhaps the most obvious way to get
big questions answered is to make good use
of the faculty which Covenant provides.
Office hours are posted for a reason, and
professors want to help students grow as
thinkers, Christians, writers, future employemploy
ees and leaders.
In ages past, individuals would not have
able to spend four years
dreamed of being able·
attending an academic, or better yet, a ChrisChris
tian academic, institution to study ideas,
learn about their choice of profession, and
enjoy the company of one another.
Remember that to whom much is given, ·
much is expected. May we not take for
granted the blessings of these years at this
school.
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President Clinton's
Clinton’s approval rating soared this month to 49%. His disapproval
second at 40%.
rating is a close second
Publisher Steve Forbes
Forbes announced his bid for the
W hite House b&SiJ:i,gJ:tisrace
basing his race on
theWbj.teHouse
dollar's
the idea that "an
“an economic
flat tax and tying the dollar’s
can be triggered by aaflattax
econon:tic boom can
gold.” He is using a mere $25 million out of
o f his own pocket to fund the
value to gold."
race.

:'icr

Colin
Powell pas
has candidates
in both
both lc:fties
parties on edge .~
as t'well
A1
~es~dent ~l
\V!1l as Vice President
can9tdates i11
Colin .J?osvell
program 'Vith
with Larry J{jµg
King siud
said he be]leves
believes tn
in
Gore. President Clinton, on a radio program
“kind of a.new
a new Democra~'
Democrat,” and confirmed Powell was considered as
heart Powell is "kind
In a $eparate
separate interview, Powellcommented,
Powell commented, "I
“I was not
a running mate in 1992. In
raised as a politician
politician..
was to be a good soldier
go as f~
far asl
as I
ier and to gp1\-f• ·• ambition wasto
..•.My
ra,ised
.1 don’t have any great lust
for power or position that motivates
ates
$t:for'
ier •• .I
could as a soldier..
me. My lust is to try to serve my country in the most effective way that I c a n ...”
Needless t9
to say,
sound much like the current definition of “new Demo
doe
i,ay, he doesn’t
Needle~"
de
crat.”
crat."
The government of New York City currently has 131 affirmative-action officers
with the sole responsibility of recruiting minorities and women and making sure
they are treated fairly. Gov. Pataki has plans to revamp the program by firing 105 of
them.
Jeffrey Klein, editor o f Mother Jones magazine, describes the White House after
the 1994 Republican congressional landslide. ‘T h e week afterward, I interviewed
some White House staffers. They kept spinning, dashing in and out of meetings,
reassuring me and themselves that the president would respond by standing up for
what he believed in. When I finally asked one senior adviser what exactly it was
that Clinton believed in, he replied, ‘We’re meeting about that tomorrow. I’ll have
an answer for you by the end o f the week.’”
Representatvie David E. Bonior, the minority whip, predicts House Democrats
will gain 30 to 40 seats in next year’s election, making them the majority again. In
other news, the Washington Post published the Unabomber’s Manifesto. In a sec
tion of this 35,000 word document it states, “By ‘feelings of inferiority’ we mean
not only inferiority feelings in the strictest sense but a whole spectrum of related
traits: low self-esteem, feelings o f powerlessness, depressive tendencies, defeat
ism, guilt etc. We argue that modern leftists tend to have such feelings.
Oregon Senator Bob Packwood resigned his position on Sept. 7 under fire for
sexual misconduct charges. In his resignation speech he said, “It is my duty to
resign. It is the honorable thing to do, for this country, for the Senate. So I now
announce that I will resign from the Senate, and I leave this institution not with
malice, but with love. Good luck. God speed.” A special election will be held in
Oregon to fill the vacant Senate seat. Charles E. Cook, writer for Roll Call, com
ments, “While the psychological effect o f a Democratic win in Oregon would prob
ably not be as earth-shattering as the one by Harris Wofford in 1991 over former
U.S. Attorney General Richard Thornburgh in Pennsylvania, it nevertheless would
be significant. And a loss for Democrats would be at least as devastating as
Thornburgh’s was to Republicans.”
On September 11, House Republicans called on the Senate to reopen Massachu
setts Senator Edward M. Kennedy’s case in the Chappaquiddick incident. In 1969,
Mr. Kennedy was the driver o f a car that went off a bridge into eight feet of water at
Chappaquiddick on Martha’s Vineyard. Mary Jo Kopechne, his passenger, drowned
in the car. Mr. Kennedy failed to report the accident for ten hours and as a result,
received a suspended sentence for the misdemeanor o f leaving the scene of an acci
dent. ))Senator Packwood goes down on three pitches, Senator Kennedy comes to
the plate!{(
CNN reported that ~,DemQCratic
the Democratic ~ehafopal
Senatorial C~p~gn
Campaign Commi«ee
Committee ijas
has agreed
agreed
CNN;J"£I)Orted
to pay a $75,000 fine to settle charges that it misused campaign contributions in
1994. It is the largest fine the Federal
Federal Election Commission(FEC) bas
has
1992 and 1994.
from a political
political party's
party’s committee.
. ·
ever taken from
—compiled and editorialized by Josh Leonard
--compiled
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electronic components at home. Experience unnecessary, will
train. Immediate openings in your local area.
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Accountability groups likened to Catholic confession
In addition, confidentiality is vital bebe
cause
other
members
of
an
accountability
Politics & Opinion Editor
group are not in the position to take jus
jusper
My first experience with an actual acac tice into their own hands by turning a percountability group was during my freshfresh son into the school for a struggle discussed
A few of my friends in privacy. A person is in the position to
man year at Covenant. A
ac encourage an accountability partner in his
and I set up an accountability group bebe or her actions. An accountability partner
cause it seemed to be - can even encourage a fellow brother or
the thing to do. AlA l sister to turn him or herself into the proper
though I can't
can’t say that authorities. It's
though
It’s an accountability partner's
partner’s
I was really held acac duty to encourage and help a person out
c o u n tab le for
fo r anya n y  in his or her spiritual struggles, not be a
countable
account source for the student affairs office. Also,
thing or that I held anybody else accountable, I have learned a number of
o f things by the school should encourage such practice
looking back on that experience and exex . by not using information that obviously
originated out of an accountability group_
periences I have had since then.
group
don’t doubt that accountability groups setting, and advocating resident assistants
I don't
in many ways are based on principles that to do the same. This is a practice not curcur
are important in living out a Christian life rently exercised by the school.
Poorly run accountability groups_
or do I doubt that they can be helpful to
groups can
o f the main highways
certain people. However, there are also easily become one of
cam
many characteristics of accountability by which gossip spreads throughout caingroups that have the potential of leading pus. Although gossip on campus cannot
be completely attributed to accountability
to some dangerous habits.
I have come to recognize a theological groups, a lack of confidentiality as well
danger in the structure of some of
o f the acac as groups which miss the very essence of
countability groups at Covenant. People accountability encourage the proliferation
are more afraid of
o f and worried about cone
con of
o f gossip at Covenant.
fessing their sinful deeds to their accountIt is clear that students know what I am
account
ability group than they are fearful of tellaccount
tell talking about. During a chapel on accountade of an
ing God about their failµre
made
failure to follow hi~
his ability groups, a mockery was _m
commands. ·
"accountability/gossip
“accountability/gossip session."
session.” It was
This creates a type of Roman Catholic quite obvious that most people, including
be myself, had a clear idea of what they were
confessionalism. Roman Catholics go before a priest at confession to confess the making fun of, for mockery is usually
sins of the past week. This is very similar rooted in some truth.
If the principle of accountability groups
to the way many people approach their
accountability groups to confess their sins is Biblical, how can these problems be
and get a burden lifted off their shoulders. fixed? The chapel service on accountabilaccountabil
There is danger in this because it takes the ity groups gave some good advice but I
focus away from God.
think it was incomplete. In addition to their
Accountability is not holding people comments, I believe it is wise to have a
accountable to not drink or smoke while mentor for the group. This is most likely
on contract but rather it is designed to help someone who is older and not tied to evev
and encourage a person in his or her spirispiri ery facet of
o f the other members life when
account not in accountability. There are some very
tual life so he or she can become accountable to the laws of
o f God. It is not a time for wise older men and women from church
aj)le
a person to come and give a play-by-play and campus who can challenge a group to
o f their fall into sin while naming stay focused on God and not the specifics
account of
all those included. It is a time for spiritual of
o f one's
one’s social life. A mentor who you can
accountability and encouragement
encouragem ent in respect and turn to for advice, encourageencourage
someone’s spiritual affairs. This does not ment, and accountability is a necessity for
someone's
one’s problems is a Christian throughout his or her life.
mean that discussion of one's
excluded but the focus needs to be on the
account
It is also a good idea to keep the accounto f the brother or sister, not ability group small. Some of the bes~acspiritual life of
best"ac
ac countability groups consist of
their social life. It is on this level that aco f only two
countability will work and a redeemed people. With more than three people in an
social life will flow from that.
diffi
accountability group, not only is it diffiAlthough it is poor practice to pattern cult to keep the group discussion conficonfi
an accountability group after a Catholic dential, there is much more of a temptatempta
confession, there is one thing we can learn tion to gossip. Moreover, with only two
from it: confidentiality. Confidentiality is or three members it is easier to keep the
account group focused on turning to Christ for fora vital part in the health of an accountfor
mem giveness from sins and help rather than
ability group. First, it encourages the members to be completely honest with each being apprehensive about having to concon
other and truly deal with every aspect of fess to a whole group of people.
one's
one’s struggles. If the discussion in an acac
“In all things
The motto of the school, "In
countability group is not confidential and Christ pre-eminent,"
pre-eminent,” must be applied to
is instead open to people outside the acac accountability groups.if
groups if they are to remain
countability group, the discussion will pure to their purpose and e~courage
encourage the
naturally stay on a level of petty sins and spiritual growth of
o f students rather than the
not dive into the genuine, deep struggles demise caused by gossip and slander.
of
o f a person.
Confidentiality must remain so that the
It is not a rare occurrence for a person relationship between
betw een believers will be
accountabil . based on trust, and Christ's
to divulge a past slip to their accountabilC hrist’s reforming
ity group and days later be called into the work can be worked out in the lives of all
director’s or student affairs office. those involveci..
resident director's
involved. Help each other, encourencour
stu age each other in love and hold each other
Confidentiality means excluding the student affairs office from accountability accountable because we are held accountaccount
group discussion.
able by God to do this.

By Josh Leonard
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concerns
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detrimental
ns benefi
n's concer
Wome
Covenant atmosphere stifling to women
By Julie Oinonen
Guest Writer
women's
There is something so vital to a women’s
discovery of herself and her identity in
Christ that comes from finding her own
voice. A voice that is
puable to speak with pu
rity of truth without
encum brance of
of
the encumbrance
fear or shame.
I believe the envienvi
ronment at Covenant
represses this voice for many women. It
sometimes makes us doubt and question
ourselves, our strengths, our capabilities
for Christian leadership, our abilities and
our potential. The underlying, sometimes
subtle, sometimes explicit, attitudes and
enor
messages relayed to women are of enormous paradox.
On one hand we sense that it is fruitful
to pay thousands of dollars in order to gain
a degree at this institution. Yet at the same
questime, we are relayed messages which ques
tion the worth of obtaining such a degree.
We lack the basic support a student needs
to aim for the highest of
o f her potential.
The
Tiie subtle yet unmistakable message
C ovenant women
wom en is that the
given to Covenant
proper biblical role of
o f a Christian woman
dictates not rocking the boat rather than
causing waves, submissive silence rather
than critical questioning, passivity and
demureness instead of assertiveness and
initiative, and feeble following rather than
courageous leadership.
recom‘conceptual recom
These messages, or 'conceptual
mendations’ as we say around here, are
mendations'
given to us in varying forms and degrees
from differing voices and actions.
First is the blatant lack of women in
leadership positions at Covenant College.
Granted, there are a few bare exceptions,
but for the most part, it is only the male
gender who has the voice in just about
everything— from the board members
m em bers
everything-from
down to the faculty and staff. It is ironic
that even though the majority of the stustu
dent body is female, there are virtually no
female professors. There is almost no one
to provide us a Christian role model of a
professional female. There is almost no
one with which we can develop mentoring
relationships.
Relationships between married
m arried male
professors and female students have their
obvious limits. I have heard many female
students express a yearning for the kind
ooff relationships they see their male peers
experiencing
experien_cing with professors.
o f female leadership is most
This lack of
significantly reflected at the top ooff the
power structure of Covenant-the
Covenant—the Board
o f Trustees. When
W hen it comes down to it, the
of
decision-m aking
persons who hold the decision-making
power at this college are men and only
are really serious about
men. If the trustees ari::
col
fairness and equity for women at this college— then let women vote at Covenant.
lege-then
advisors’
'board advisors'
Permitting women to be ‘board
is not sufficient. When it comes down to
it— a vote is a vote. Imagine if we told the
it-a
“You don't
d o n ’t need a 19th
suffragettes, "You
amendment, advising your husband will
st fine."
fine.” ·If
If the _only reason the trust
trustjust
do ju
ees do not allow women to vote is because
members must be ruling elders, then let’s
let's

review this qualification. One cannot tell
me that there is not an abundant supply of
of
well-qualified
ell-qualified
godly, intelligent, and w
women presently in the board advisory
candigroup who would make excellent candi
dates for the position of board member.
curricu
Secondly is the blatantly sexist curriculum which has been used in the past for
teaching gender issues in the core Self and
Society class. This book, A Response to
Evangelical Feminism by John Piper and
ludiWayne Grisham, offers 11umbers
numbers of ludi
crous assertions: lawyers, doctors and
judges, "stretch
“stretch beyond the proper bounds
ooff fem
ininity;” or it is necessary for a
femininity;"
woman employer to submit to her suborsubor
ex
dinate if he is a male are just a few examples. Failing to fairly present both sides
in
of an issue shows a complete lack of intellectual
tellictual integrity.
toThirdly, the repressive environment to
reinbeen
has
wards women at Covenant
rein
at
forced by public expressions of sexist attitudes. One Bagpipe article written last
year by a Covenant professor stated, "God
“God
made men to lead women—
particularly
women-particularly
wives.” I would feel more forgiving
their wives."
if his beliefs on masculine authority were
constrained to the bounds of marriage.
statement applies to male
However, his Stl:!tement
and female relationships in general. He atat
arid
men's
tempts to back up his argument for men’s
authority over women with reasons such
as "Adam
“Adam was created before Eve"-an
Eve”— an
argument which has been so disproven and
out ooff date that even proponents ooff his
view admit the illogicity of it. John Calvin
Calvin
pointed out its impossibility by stating that
Ani
John the Baptist came before Christ. Animals were created before Adam, which
certainly does not signify their authority
or superiority over us.
What harmful message are we sending
to women at Covenant when not only does
o f their own professors publicly adad
one of
vocate such views, but worse, when not
one member of faculty or administration
takes a public stand against such views?
Who is speaking on the behalf of women
here?
h~re?
I have met many male students who
have griped about females speaking in
chapel or females holding any positions
of authority over them. These men have
asserted that women are naturally incainca
pable outside of the realm of wife and
mother. One former classmate told me that
the idea of a female teaching any male over
“completely repugnant
the age of 18 was "completely
to him.”
contrib
him." These sorts of attitudes contribute to a repressive environment towards
women here at Covenant.
I desire the women here to develop into
their fullest potential, to use their God
Godcou
given gifts to the fullest degree, to be courageous in providing Christian leadership
in a secular world, and to be empowered
to pursue and attain excellence in their
future careers, and most importantly, to
gain a deeper realization of their identity
in Christ.
One of the simplest ways to begin is by
finding our voice. We need to learn how
to speak the truth without fear or shame
so we begin to see who we really areare
of
women created equally in the image of
God, His beloved daughters, and fellow
heirs of the gospel ooff Jesus Christ.

Women’s conference
conjerence undermines norms
Women's
By Karissa Case
Politics & Opinion Editor

ConThe United Nations Fourth World Con
ference on Women ended two weeks ago
in Beijing, China, amid disagreements
Platover the final P
lat
form for Action.
While I agree with .
particular
some of the particular
issues with which the
w
om en w
ere cconon
were
women
ccerned,
ern ed , I ddisagree
isag ree
with some of the philosophical stands that
on.
were represented and eventually voted on.
of
some
conference,
the
of
· In ·defense of
imwere
on
the issues debated and voted
im
portant, such as a protests of violence
against women, including marital rape,
genital mutilation and domestic battering.
Also voted on were pleas against rape
governments
that
in w
ar, statements
statem ents th
at governm
ents
war,
inshould guarantee women the right to in
herit property and money, and an overall
human
sense that w
om en’s rights are hum
an
women's
sense
reprirights. China was also correctly repri
manded for its human rights violations.
But there were too many problems with
wholeheartthe conference for me to be wholeheart
edly in support ooff the effort in the name
women's rights.
of women’s
Although this Platform is not binding
for nations, it is meant to serve as a guide
of
to governments in the implementation of
policy. It is important to carefully watch
the developments and propositions that are
isbeing approved because these are the is
sues that will be coming before Congress
elecand will be discussed in the next few elec
tions.
conOne of the first problems with the con
orgaference was that non-governmental orga
participate
nizations were not allowed to participate
satisin the conference. They had to be satis
fied with holding their own series of dis
discussions in a separate city. This meant that
the government representatives were not
able to receive advice from those groups
misthat were involved in the day-to-day mis
sion work.
From
From the outset, the conference was a
political affair, replete with posturing and
rhetoric, concerned primarily with politi
political motives and fringe influence.
· A large part of the debate centered on
the definition of "gender."
“gender.” The American
and Western European litigations, influ
influinenced by lesbian and feminist special in
terest groups, brought documents arguing
for an expanded definition of “gender”
"gender" to
mean not just
just men and women but also
homosexuals and transvestites.
In their deconstruction ooff gender, these
interest groups have abolished all claims
to norms and absolutes concerning men,
women and gender roles. They have also
sought to legitim
ize hom
osexuals and
homosexuals
legitimize
transvestites as normal and natural, much
like male and female.
female.
These same people also pushed for uni
uni"right."
versal abortion on demand as a “right.”
This proposal was finally tabled due to the
Latin
protests by the
the Vatican and the Latin
American countries.
Platform for Action included
. The final Platform
some ambiguous and controversial decla
declarations. One of the key points regarded sex
deand read, “Women
"Women have the right to de

cide freely all matters related to their sexusexu
ality and child-bearing...”
child-bearing ..." This called for
women to have the freedom to determine
when and with whom to have sex and to
make all decisions regarding pregnancy by
themselves.
Men, governments and churches are
being told they have no role in helping to
determine the future of a fetal child, nor
s~y regarding moral
do they have any say
claims on sexuality, sexual preferences or
relasexual purity. Obviously this sort of rela
tivism concerning sexuality
sexuaJ.i.ty is antithetical
of
to the created purpose
purpose and sanctity of
sexual intercourse.
intercourse.
Another approved claim read, "Children
“Children
have the right to privacy when receiving
services .... "” This
health information and services..
seek
gives teenage girls the ability to seek
apsexual health care without parental ap
proval. The conference argued that parents
no longer have the right to inquire about
In- .
sexual life. In
the status of their child’s
child's sexual
autonostead, children should be treated as autono
mous individuals.
In a final plank the conference voted that
dif“Various
"Various forms of the family exist in dif
sysferent cultural, political and social sys
cultems.
tems ... .."” This vote seemed to be the cul
minating force of the entire conference as
the family was deconstructed to become
whatever a person wanted it to be. This
of
vote contains the final nail in the coffin of
familial norms. The family can now be two
homosexual parents, one heterosexual or
homosexual parent, or no parents at all.
This conference seemed to be another
exercise in ridding culture ooff absolutes,
norms and morality. Relativism
Relativism and an
statements
inability to make normative statements
anregarding the practices and beliefs of an
other culture were routinely assumed and
confirmed in the voting process.
Within the platform voting was another
issue. The final plan urged developed na
nations to help poor nations implement the
program. Some ooff these ambitious pro
programs are not affordable in Third World
countries.
Now
Now that the United States is finally
cutting foreign aid I am worried that this
of
document might be used as evidence of
need to further allocate funds to Third
Third
World countries for practices and goals
with which I do not agree.
agree.
The only way for a country to leave open
the option of not implementing a section
of the document is to lodge a reservation
with the Women’s
Women's Conference.
This affects us in two ways. First, our
supCongressmen need to be urged to not sup
port the claims and to not give more money
to nations for the implementation of the
platform. They need to know that the concon
ference participants did not speak for most
American women and that we do not all
support the deconstruction ooff the prime
social unit, the family.
worthfamily. It is even worth
ecowhile to lodge a complaint based on eco
nomics.
m akes it clear that we
nomics. One that ·makes
don’t
supporting the
don't want our tax dollars supporting
implementation of such a document.
Second, Congress needs to be urged to
lodge complaints with the final Platform.
There are already groups petitioning Con
ConPlatgress to write its exceptions to the Plat
form.. These efforts need to continue.
form
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Interpret
ations of ecclesias
Interpretations
ecclesiastical
tical office
Office ofpastor traditional, unbiblical
Scripture, and if the pastor’s
pastor's primary func
function, Sunday morning preaching, is not
mentioned either, then something is wrong
Springtime and harvest, cold and heat, with the role of pastors in the church toto
summer and winter, pastors and the concon day.
gregation. Some things are so natural that . Since the title of pastor isn’t
isn't mentioned
they will continue forfor in Scripture, some Christians classify the
ever. It seems as if the pastor as the teaching elder. Since the
office of pastor is a teaching elder is primarily responsible for
part of this on-going the doctrine taught in the church, he is of
ofqualificaorder. Most think, "if
“if ten held to higher educational qualifica
it was good enough tions than the ruling elders.
for the old folks, it's
it’s
However, when Paul sets out specific
good enough for me.”
me." Yet, although most guidelines for elders, he makes no such
people haven’t
haven't noticed, Scripture never distinction in his requirements.
mentions such an office.
The whole point of having a plurality
While
W
hile pastors are an integral part of of elders is destroyed when only one elel
church life today, the word "pastor"
“pastor” is only der receives seminary training and is made
used once in the Bible: “And
"And He gave solely responsible for the teaching of the
some as apostles, and some as prophets, church. Humans have flaws in their knowlknowl
and some as evangelists, and some as paspas edge as well as in their character. Checks,
tors and teachers”
teachers" (Ephesians 4:11). No balances, and accountability are c~ucial
crucial in
definition of pastor is given. It seems likely doctrinal matters.
that instead of being an office, it is a gift.
Few people have considered what a
The role ooff an evangelist is clear, wit
wit- church without a traditional pastor would
implica- look like. First C
nessing to unbelievers, but what implica
Corinthians,
orinthians, however,
tions are there for the gift of pastoring? gives a picture of a preacherless meeting.
One hint is that the word translated pastor
After instructing the believers in Corinth
in this case means "shepherd,"
“shepherd,” a term used on the function of tongues in the church
when instructing elders in their role (Acts meeting, Paul tells them, "What
“What is the outout
20:28, 1 Peter 5:1-2).
come then, brethren? When you assemble,
pastor's primary role in the traditional each one has a psalm, has a teaching, has
A pastor’s
church is preaching on Sunday !]lOming.
morning. a revelation, has a tongue, has an inter
interBut Sunday sermons are not in the Bible pretation. Let all things be done for edifiedifi
either. Preaching is done or commanded cation .... For you can all prophesy one by
in Scripture fairly often, but it is nearly one, so that all may learn and all may be
always in the context of proclaiming the exhorted"
exhorted” (1 Corinthians 14:26, 31).
gospel and salvation.
In the Corinthian church, each believer
The few exceptions to this definition of played a significant part in the meeting.
preaching are clearly unrelated
to a church Because of the format, each person was
unrelated·to
setting. The Biblical situation most closely able and expected to serve the body with
approaching a sermon is in Acts 20:7. Paul his or her gifts.
gifts.
talks for a long time to a group of believ
believmodem church meeting is in disThe modern
dis
ers (so long that Eutychus fell out a win
win- tinct contrast to this. One or two people
pe0ple
dow).
special
pperform
e rfo rm sp
e c ia l m
usic and pput
u t up
music
However, this was not specifically a overheads, an elder may pray, and the paspas
church meeting. Even if it were, Paul was tor preaches. The rest of the congregation
not delivering a sermon in the traditional is passive and anonymous, having no efef
sense. While
W hile he was certainly doing the fect on the service.
majority of the talking, it was most likely
Despite tradition, the office of pastor is
in the format of a discussion or dialogue. not taught by the Bible. Not only is the
This is likely for two reasons. First, even office not mentioned, but preaching is
"formal"
“formal” teaching in the synagogue alal meant for spreading the gospel to unbe
unbelowed listeners to question and debate the lievers.
teacher. Secondly, the word "talking"
“talking” is
While an educated leadership is vital to
the Greek word dialegomai,
dialegom ai, which is a church, it is important to have a pluralplural
translated as "reasoned"
“reasoned” or "disputed"
“disputed” in ity of educated believers who can check
the rest of the New Testament. Few people and balance one another.
can have one-sided disputes.
Instead of focusing on and draining the
Preaching is done to unbelievers. Nei
Nei- gifts of one individual, we should all use
ther the message nor format of Sunday our spiritual gifts to serve one another.
morning preaching is Scripturally supsup Instead of simply following what the .old
old
ported.
folks do out of tradition, we must learn
If the office of pastor is absent from and practice
prac~ce what the apostles taught.
By Kara Griffith
Staff Writer

Near Covenant College

Mountain Air
Resort Motel
Phone: (706) 820-2012
22 Adults, 2
2 Children --- $35 plus tax
Closed Dec., Jan., Feb.

Office of pastor 'a
(a good thing’
thing'
By Rick Quinn
Staff Writer

In the interests of "primitive"
“primitive” or apos
apostolic Christianity, many believers through
throughout the history of the church have main
maintained that there is no
biblical w
arrant for
warrant
the notion of an “in
"institutional"
stitutional” church,
These groups main
maintained that there was
such ooffice
no such
ffice as
"minister;"
“minister;” others, no office of “elder;”
"elder;"
still others no church office at all in “New
"New
times."
Testament times.”
However, within Presbyterianism, we
have maintained that the Bible supports
three offices in an institutional church.
The first is the office of Minister. That
man, who, alone financially supported by
the congregation, leads the people of God
in corporate worship. He alone reads the
Scriptures publicly, alone presides over the
administration
sacraments,
adm
inistration ooff the sacram
ents, and
alone preaches the Word.
The second is the office of Elder. That
layman, not financially supported by the
congregation, who, in service under the
111inister,
minister, rules in matters of delinquency
in both doctrine and life.
The third office is that of Deacon: the
layman who dispenses the mercy of the
church to those in material need.
Sound archaic? A contemporary view
prevails which is sometimes called the
'·two-office" view—
view-only
“two-office”
only the elder and
deacon exist as legitimately ordained. If~
If a
difference exists at all within the eldership,
it is only a practical and not official one.
I intend to argue that there is biblical
warrant for the office of minister, as dis
distinct and separate from the office of elder.
Jesus came to accomplish redemption,
and the redeemed are sanctified by the
Word he preached (Jn. 17:17 cf. Eph. 5:2527). Even as Jesus was a Preacher,
Preach.er, so He
appointed 12 apostles to preach His Word
(Jn. 20:21). The 12 apostles are patterned
after the 12 sons of
Israel (Rev. 21:10-14).
oflsrael
21: 10-14).
This presupposes the existence ooff the
church in the Old Testament. The Old Tes
Testament church is ruled by a plurality of
elders (Ex. 18:17-23 cf. Deut. 1:9-18).
These elders were called judges, of which
there were two kinds: priestly and nonpriestly.
·
priestly.
The priest-judges were supported by the
tithes of the people of God, while nonpriestly, elder-judges were not (Num.
18:25-26 cf. Prov. 31:23). Only the priestly
elders could officiate at the altar, and hence
only they could offer public prayer. The
other elders would be subject to death
upon violation of that structure (Num.
(Num.
3:10, 38).
Paul, as an expert in the Law, commands
the congregation to support those who
preach, and that on the basis of the Old
Testament provision made for the priestly
elders, a provision not made for the non
nonpriest elders.
9: 13-14, notice that “those
In 1 Cor. 9:13-14,
"those who
perform the sacred services”
services" of the Old
Testament are equated with “those
"those who
gospel" ooff the New Testament
preach the gospel”
because the ministry of the Old Testament
sacrificial system
system is replaced by the
the

preaching of Jesus Christ, the great and
final sacrifice.
In Acts 13:5, Mark and Barnabas are
called "servants;"
“servants;” Paul says he is a “ser
"servant" (Acts 26:16,
26: 16, 1 Cor.
Cor. 4:1).
4: l ). Luke calls
vant”
the apostles “servants”
"servants" and qualifies that
servanthood as preaching the Word (Lk.
(Lk.
11:1-2).
: 1- 2 ). •·
One can see how the roots ooff the New
Testament office of minister are grounded
in the development of redemptive history
as a whole, based on a continuity of the
preachOld and New Testaments and the preach
ing ministry.
Off even more critical importance is 1I
O
Timothy 3:1
3: 1 and following. It identifies
an office and then describes the necessary
qualifications. In the text, verse one is to
"If a man desires an episco
be translated “If
episco'office'), he desires a good thing.”
thing."
pate (or ‘office’),
The word episcopate may be translated
"office" because the word can be used
as “office”
to designate a generic privilege or func
function. Reformed exegetes translated the
a1most unanimously, as “office
text, almost
"office of
bishop" and “bishop”
"bishop" being understood as
bishop”
"pastor."
“pastor.”
When the modern exegete looks at 1I
3: l, the typical question asked is
Tim. 3:1,
"How
defined?"
“How is the word episcopate defined?”
If
If the translation of episcopate is “over
"oversight" then the minister assumes a mana
sight”
managerial role rather easily. Following this,
"oversight"
“oversight” must mean “eldership”;
"eldership"; hence
no warrant for the office of "minister."
“minister.”
However, in keeping with the principle
·scripture interprets Scripture/ it
that ‘Scripture
1t is
likely that we would do better to ask,
"How is the word used, if at all, in the rest
“How
of the New Testament?”
Testament?"
:20, the word is used in refer
In Acts 1
1:20,
reference to the placement of Matthias for the
apostolic office, and is simply translated
"office." However, the text is a quote from
“office.”
Psalm 109:8 where it is translated “office”
"office"
with respect to the function of judging.
Perhaps the simple rendering ooff episcoepisco
"office" in Acts 1
pate as “office”
1:20
:20 explains why
Paul used the term without explanation in
1 Tim. 3:1.
Hence, in the Pauline text, episcopate
episwpate
is more properly rendered "office"
“office” with
specific reference to the ministerial office
as "pastor."
“pastor.”
It should be understood that the office
of minister is a broader conception than
the eldership. This can be seen in the in
inwhere
stance w
here Paul identifies “able
"able to
teach" as a necessary quality of the minis
teach”
minister in 1 Tim. 3:2 as well as Tit. 1
1:6-8.
Fur
:6-8. Further, Paul says that "God
“God gave some to be
[literally] pastor-teachers”
pastor-teachers" (Eph. 4:11b).
4: 11 b).
So, the qualifications for the office of
elder and minister are essentiajly
essentially the same,
with the exception of “able
"able to teach”
teach" be
being a qualification for the minister.
There is more that could be said for the
position of historic Presbyterianism. I only
offer these recommendations as an intro
introduction into some of the basic themes of
church polity.
In light of the preceding remarks, we
will esteem our ministers highly, by vir
virtue of their office. And, in the end, we will
come to love more fully the Christ, who is
"the Bishop and Overseer of our souls,”
“the
souls,"
as He is set forth in the proclamation of
Holy Scripture.
Scripture.
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Jesus’ unique 'exaIDple'
‘example’
Predicatess of school's
school’s Jesus'
Predicate
identity examined
By Joel Doerfel
Guest Writer

By Greg Baus
Religion & Philosophy Editor
Designating Covenant College a "re“re
formed, academic institution"
institution” is preferable
fonned,
to the recently popular designation "faith“faithlearning community.”
community."
When we examine the
m
ean in g . of
o f th
e se
these
meaning
various predicates, it
becom
es clear why
becomes
re-
the form
er m
ust re
must
former
ceive preference.
“What does
The question may be raised, "What
it really matter that Covenant College be
another?”
called one thing as opposed to another?"
What is in a name, after all? This is a fair
question, and the answer is not too far off.
A name is not just an identification, it
is an identity. That is, the issue is not simsim
ply what something should be called, but
how it should be defined. How we define
something; how we think about somesom e
thing, in certain respects determines what
it is. The real question here is: what is
Covenant
ant College?
Coven_
First, reformed is preferable to faith.
Faith may include any number of confesconfes
sions: “There
"Th~re is no God but Allah, and
'The cosmos
prophet." “The
Mohammed is His prophet.”
be."
all there is and all there ever will be.”
is :ill
yang." "Atman
“For
“Atman is
"For every yin there is a yang.”
B
rahm an...
... OM." And so on.
Brahman
When we talk about faith in relation
relationship to the identity of Covenant College,
we mean the Christian faith: “Jesus
"Jesus Christ
is the only Lord and Savior."
Savior.” This confesconfes .
sion only takes on its proper meaning
within the context ooff the teaching of the
Bible, which is best summarized in the
Westminster Standards.
In other words, Christian faith means
biblical faith. We understand that to be the
Reformed Faith—
that basic understand
understandFaith-that
ing ooff biblical Christianity which was
1500’s and par
parlargely recovered in the 1500's
ticularly associated with John Calvin.
Calvin. We
stand in opposition to reprobate faith in
idols, which is unbelief. We also stand in
opposition to mainstream "Evangelical“Evangelical
ism”
which
in
many ways
departed
has
ism"
from a proper understanding of the Bible.
Colleges abound that guarantee marvel
marvelous scenery and opportunities for personal
growth. The orthodox refonned
reformed faith is
evwhat distinguishes this college from ev
ery other in the nation. The uniqueness of

what we have to offer should not be apoloapolo
gized for or mentioned secondarily, but
rather paraded.
paraded.
learn
Second, academic is preferable to learning. Like faith, learning can mean a great
deal of
o f things.
things. I can learn not to touch the
stove when it is hot. I can learn what true
friendship is. Or I can learn the intricacies
of cabinet making. But none of these give
Covenant its identity as a college.
college. It is acaaca
demic learning that we are about here.
deThis is a most crucial predicate in de
fining Covenant, and yet shamefully, it is
also highly disputed. Liberal education
and scholarship are essential to the nature,
and hence survival, of this college. Yet,
chalour academic focus is ever being chal
lenged and diminished by those who adad
vocate an allegedly "holistic"
“holistic” conception.
As humans, I affirm that we operate in all
spheres of society and modes of existence.
However, as a school, our leading func;.func
tion must remain academic.
academic.·
comFinally, institution is preferable to com
munity. The difference here is a bit more
subtle, but maybe for that reason it is even
conmore significant. These two words con
renote an organization and an organism re
spectively. It is true that in many ways the
organi
students, faculty, and staff operate organically and communally. That is, people who
other’s
are at Covenant depend on each other's
efforts, and make their efforts coordinately. We live and work together.
In fifty years all these people could be
gone. Yet what we call Covenant College
would not have disappeared. More than
that, Covenant existed long before most
ooff us were here. This is because the colcol
lege is an institution. Institutions have a
hatever
whatever
coherence which transcends w
people may be part of
o f them at any given
time. Thus, we must recognize the imporimpor
tant distinction between the college, an
institution, and those who are "in"
“in” or “at”
"at"
this institution.
At this college it is often difficult for us
to come to terms with the ideological dif
differences we have with each other, espe
especially when those differences involve the
school itself. However, we have a comcom
mon purpose in Christ's
Christ’s pre-eminence. So,
I am confident that those who seek the
Christ's sake will
good of Covenant for Christ’s
colseek it as those who acknowledge this col
institulege to be the reformed, academic institu
tion that it is.

Terminology of the Bi-Week*:
presents a new technical word fo
forr the
amelioration ooff your vocabulary.
propaedeutics (PRO-pi-DEW-ticks) nn:: the basic
principles and rules preliminary to the study of
some discipline. For instance, methodological
considerations.
This word is derived from the Greek
propaideuein, meaning "to
“to teach beforehand;"
beforehand;”
the prefix pro-,
meaning
“before,”
"before," and the root
pro- ,
paideuein, meaning "to
“to instruct,"
instruct,” which in turn
is based on the Greek for "a
“a child,”
paidos.
child,"paidos.
*The prefix “bi-”
“issued twice
"bi-" can mean either "issued
during every,"
every,” as in biyearly, or bimonthly, or
“issued every two,”
biweekly.
two," as in biennial, or biweekly.
"issued

Greg Baus ponders the eternal
o f bi-week and bi-month
mystery of
having the same meaning.

do?" Many of us
“What would Jesus do?”
"What
have asked ourselves this question when
dilemmas.
faced with perplexing moral dilemmas.
Few of us realize
popularizathat the populariza
tion of this question
exsprings from an ex
2:21 ,
oflI Peter 2:21,
egesis of
“For
"For to this you were
called; because Christ
exalso suffered for you, leaving you an ex
ample that you should follow in His steps."
steps.”
exPerhaps you recognize this familiar ex
Peryou've heard. Per
egesis from sermons you’ve
haps you recognize it as a summary of the
fic
first two chapters of In His Steps, a fictional story by Charles Sheldon.
viIn this story, Sheldon presents his vi
sion for revival of American culture. The
fam iliar what-would-Jesus-do
w hat-w ould-Jesus-do charge
familiar
Sheldon’s exegesis of this
sprang from Sheldon's
verse.
Sheldon’s emphasis when exegeting the
Sheldon's
Jesus’ moral example displayed to
text is Jesus'
us in His life and death. Because Jesus left
surus the ultimate example of personal sur
render, we should willingly follow in his
steps.
For Sheldon, the example set by Christ’s
Christ's
“atonement”
"atonement" provides us with a catalyst '
for the universal social transformation of
humanity. Sheldon's
Sheldon’s answer to the exegeexege
sis-based question, "What
“W hat would Jesus
perdo?”
do?" is a campaign for a revival of per
reaSheldon's rea
sonal moral experience. In Sheldon’s
soning, this re.viva!
revival would necessarily
transform the ills of a capitalistic, indusindus
trial society.
In the beginning exegesis and through
throughout the book, Sheldon does not mention
the redt!mptive
redemptive character of Christ's
Christ’s life,
undeath, resurrection and ascension. An un
intentional oversight, perhaps.
Redemption can be defined as imitation
if sin is defined as social injus
injusof Christ if
tice. But our spirituality cannot spring
from the same type of highly pious yet
redemption-less exegesis that Sheldon rec
recommends.
ommends.
Our interpretation of this passage and
all of Scripture, cannot by-pass Christ for
personal, moral application. Sheldon's
Sheldon’s
example is rather striking because it seems
logical that the death of Christ couldn’t
couldn't
be discussed without mentioning salvation
God’s wrath. However, Sheldon ne
nefrom God's
glects this point.
Many times we hear sennons
sermons in which
the text is made to speak directly to the
personal events in our own lives instead
o f redemption
of the grand, central events of
in Christ. Sheldon-ian exegesis of I1 Peter
2:21-24 and of the rest of
o f Scripture may
seem pious with its rigorous examination
ooff the individual’s
reindividual's personal, moral re
sponse to God. Certainly, such exegesis is
Christ’s
“Are you walking in Christ's
convicting: "Are
steps?”
“Is
what
y
o
u
’re
living
for
worth
you're
steps?" "Is
Christ’s
dying
for?”
Such
exegesis
omits
for?"
Christ's
Christ and directs itself solely to our own
obedience.
All of Scriptural revelation points to the
risen Christ. As I Peter 2:24 suggests, our
life unto righteousness is grounded in
Christ’s
Christ's objective work.
Our spiritual service of daily obedience
God's saving work in our
is a response to God’s
lives. Like Peter on the waves, however,

our service to Christ must not focus on our
response to our savior, but on our savior
Himself. Likewise, our exegesis must not
bear witness to our personal apprehension
of Christ, but to Christ Himself.
Himself.
All of Scripture is fulfilled in our risen
savior, Jesus Christ (Luke 24:46-47). The
Scriptures illuminate Christ, and we are
illuminated only as we are found in Him.
Him.
We search the Scriptures because in them
we have eternal life.
overWhen the sorrows ooff life have over
whelmed us or we are trudging through
spiritual waste-places it is easy to read a
text introspectively and focus primarily on ·■
do Biblical
our response to God . Never dp
exhortations meet us with more force than
when we feel ourselves least able to comcom
ply with their demands. However, the situsitu ·
feel
ation merely snowballs if we feed our feelinings of inadequacy with the victuals of in
trospection.
Our exegesis of all Scripture must match
the exegesis ooff New Testament sermons ._
and epistles which direct us away from
objecourselves and instead point to the objec
tive, historical acts of Christ’s
Christ's redemption
of
us.
ofus.
In seasons of distress and grief I may
not know '?r
or remember much else; but I
bringknow that God is working in history bring
ing a covenant people to himself through
Christ’s atonement. It is God's
God’s fulfillment
Christ's
of this history in Christ that is the anchor
of our soul; our only hope.
The suffering that the text mentions is
not self-applied asceticism by which we
strive to make our lives like Christ's.
Christ’s. The
suffering is a unique, historic suffering into
which we have been made partakers, not
a general, idealistic suffering to which we
make ourselves conform. Thus Christ’s
Christ's
example of suffering testified primarily to
itself—its unique, historical self—as
self-as the
itself-its
fulfillment of the Messianic prophecies.
Christ’s example of suffering did not
Christ's
testify to a pattern or ideal that would be
fulfilled in our own lives as we strive to
conform to it. To be sure, we must follow
in His steps; but we pursue sanctification
knowing that we participate in One already
sanctified. We are only able to take up our
cross and are only able because He has
already taken up His.
Because the identity we have in Christ
is the ground for our pursuits, we do not
despair when we fall short of His historic
example. Indeed, we are all the more en
encouraged because we can not repeat
Christ’s
Christ's sufferings.
As an incisive exegete once put it, "It
“It
noted that precisely in the inin
be.noted
ought to be
comparable manner of Christ’s
Christ's service and
the unapproachable limit to which our
Lord carried his service lies its force as an
example for our conduct;"
conduct;” Jesus'
Jesus’ service
was "greater,
“greater, more intense, more compre
compre~
hensive and more absolute than anything
which can possibly be conceived. And so
o f our doing what Jesus
the impossibility of
argu
did furnishes the most constraining argument for making the spirit in which he did
it the supreme governing principle of our
Christian life.”
life."
What would Jesus do with I Peter 2:21,
indeed with Scripture? He would emphaempha
size His unique, historic redemption of His
people as the ground for our obedience.
He would find the text’s
di
text's central thrust directed toward His own obedience.
Dare we do the same?
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ASSOClflllOn, inc.
P.O. BOX 190968
BOSTON,, MASSAC
MASSACHUSETTS
HUSETTS 02119
BOSTON
(617) 361-3631
internships, work study program
Millions of dollars in s~holarsh
scholarships,
programss
fellowships, grants, internships,
ips, fellowships,
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.
tep
The secret in locating money for c~llege,
college, lies in your strategy. You need step~by-s
step-by-step
tim-e to apply is now!
information
ion on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time
informat
undergra duate
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredite
accreditedd college or trade school.
Individuals wishing or attending
This Directory will provide informati
information
on for Students or Individuals
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
program s,
medical schools, vocational
institutions,
undergra duate schools, research programs,
ns, undergraduate
vocationa l institutio
program s.
leadershi p programs.
and leadership
,

tions offer
Corporations,
Organizations
Foundati ons, Religious Groups and other Organiza
Corporat ions, Trusts, Foundations,
Program s to students
Scholarships,
Internships,
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Fellowships, Grants, Internshi
hips, Fellowships,
Scholars
annually, regardless
regardles s of grades or parents income levels.
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Art exhibit portrays Ed Wood reflects reality
aloneness of humanity
By Leslie Monroe
Guest Writer
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Ed H
Hopper's
opper’s Nighthawks evokes the echoing loneliness of
o f modem
m odem life.

Do you long to see a film that reflects
the reality ooff life without completely dede
pressing you in the process? Then, my
friend, Ed Wood could be the answer to
your pleas.
For those of you who are unaware of
film's
this film
’s existence, Ed Wood is the true
story of Edward D. Wood, Jr., one of the
most bizarre and untalented filmmakers of
of
all time. This ambitious young man wrote,
directed, and often starred in a number of
movdreadful science-fiction and horror mov
ies during the 1950s and 60s.
Wood's hilarious methods of
offilmmakWood’s
filmmak
eccening and his incredible collection of eccen
tric companions combine for
for two hours of
off-beat humor. For example, Wood didn't
didn’t
filmbelieve in re-shooting scenes. When film
ing Plan 9 from Outer Space, one of the
graveactors knocks over a cardboard grave
stone. Wood dism
dismisses
isses the accident as
minor and continues to do the next scene.
If you ever see this "masterpiece"
“masterpiece” of bad
movies, you will witness not only the
tombstone incident (which did not end up
on the cutting-room floor) but you can see

courages speculation: stark plains dotted
with lonely shrubbery; vacant, boxy
houses with half-drawn shades
shades at dark;
The "Poetry
“Poetry of Solitude"
Solitude” art exhibition cavernous windows; poker-faced people
is underway
underw ay at the Hunter
H u n ter Museum.
M useum . with eerie, empty eyes.
Guests of
o f the museum pause dramatically
Hopper’s style, it is not sur
In light of Hopper's
surto glance at Edward Hopper's
exH opper’s drawings prising that the "Poetry
“Poetry of Solitude"
Solitude” ex
on display while being careful to mainmain hibit features poetic works inspired by
tain their well-crafted conversations with Hopper's
Hopper’s paintings. Displayed alongside
one another.
draWings themselves are small color
the dr~ings
They mill and mingle importantly, their reproductions of the finished paintings, a
dressy shoes tapping politely on the polpol brief video presentation, and approxiapproxi
ished wooden floor and their shadows mately ten related poems commenting on
merging with.
with the other shadows cast by the mood of Hopper's
H opper’s work and the lives By Elizabeth Rice
Arts & Entertainment Editor
stra of
the big, green, waxy plants placed at strao f his mysterious people.
tegic points in the lobby. Across the room
The most disappointing aspect of the
Art Nouveau began as a reactionary
a lonely television holds a rather didactic exhibition is that it contains none ooff movement around 1900.
·
conversation with itself, its vofce
voice somesome Hopper's
Hopper’s paintings. It is exclusively a disdis
The initiators of the Art Nouveau move
movew ith the murmur of
o f the play of his autpentic
how blending with
authentic drawings supplesupple ment created abstract and natural, or "or“or
small gathering.
mented with 5x6-inch glossy reproducreproduc ganic,”
ganic/ forms. These artists were
w.e re con
cono f his final paintings rubber-cerubber-ce cerned only with the art of their creations,
On the walls all around the room, fifty tions of
framed sketches, mere pencil on newsnews mented onto cardboard mats.
and not with rational forms or plans.
print, are strangely silent. The graphite figfig
In a sense though, the sketches do pro
proAntoni Gaudi represents the extreme ooff
ures they contain are motionless, alone, vide a unique opportunity to see behind the movement in architecture. His build
buildlost in thought, sometimes naked, perhaps and beyond Hopper's
Hopper’s finished paintings. ings belong in a fantasy land. Stone fa
fa1940’s and 50's,
50’s, when Hopper com
suicidal, and always-relentlessly
always— relentlessly silent.
-suicidal,
The 1940's
com- cades appear to be melting and sagging.
The pencil people are so very different pleted much of his work, were decades of Ceramic roofs of many colors bulge and
from the real people bustling about nearby, radical artistic experiments and upheaval. sag.
or are they? This question lies at the root
During this era, Jackson Pollack had his
Other artists designed tea sets, furniture,
o f the collection ~f
o f Edward
Edw ard Hopper's
H opper’s hey-day with chance drip art, Picasso was stair banisters, jewelry and various frivo
of
frivodrawings.
developing Cubism, and "Pop"
“Pop” art was in . lous interior decoration items. These may
Hopper is best known for his painting . its prime. Meanwhile Hopper was among be recognized by their natural look. Curves
o f artists who were sucsuc abound. Vine tendrils caress clumps of
"Nighthawks,"
“Nighthawks,” which portrays three solisoli the small minority of
tary customers perched at a short-order bar cessful at holding onto artistic realism. Or grapes. The pieces are fantastical and
H opper’s as he phrased it in Reality magazine in gaudy.
in the middle of the night. In Hopper's
deal[ing] more fully and less
1942 painting, the figures were completely 1953, "“ ...
...dealfing]
Unfortunately, the Art Nouveau move
movenature’s phenomphenom ment never broke entirely with the past.
anonymous. It is the more contemporary obliquely with life and nature's
ena.”
poster industry that has introduced the ena."
indusEventually, it was displaced by an indus
In his drawings, we can see Hopper trial style, in which function took prece
“Boulevard of
notorious version renamed "Boulevard
preceDreams” which subbed in Elvis grappling with the issues in their rawest dence over art.
Broken Dreams"
form—
gestural sketches, impulsive jo
t
form-gestural
jotand friends.
data— an
Many of Hopper's
Hopper’s works like "Night“Night- tings, a kneading of the visual data-an“How does one por
hawks” invite the viewer to imagine the swering the question: "How
porhawks"
o f their
in tray modern human beings in all of
personalities and backgrounds of his inaloneness?”
W hat brings three people aloneness?"
vented figures? What
“Poetry of Solitude: Edward Hopper's
Hopper’s
to a diner at midnight? Who
"Poetry
W ho are they?
Drawings” is on display at the Hunter Mu
Drawings"
MuWhat are they thinking?
en seum until October 15.
The general mood set in his work enBy Jen Calvert
Guest Writer

What is Art
Nouveau?

Upcoming displays at the Hunter Museum of Art
Indian tribal Paintings by the Warli People. October 3-8. Garden Gallery.
“Poetry of
o f Solitude: Edward Hopper's
Hopper’s Drawings."
Drawings.” Through October 15. Main
"Poetry
Gallery.
“Edward Hopper and his Silenced Collaborator."
Collaborator.” The role of Hopper's
Hopper’s
Gail Levin: "Edward
10,6:00
wife in his paintings. October 10,
6:00 p.m.

Coastal Patterns: New work by George Cress. September 16- October 15.
Mezzanine Gallery.
House by Gaudi in Parc
Pare Guell, Barcelona.

firsthand the spray-painted paper plates
that serve as flying saucers.
As is inevitable in all of Tim Burton's
Burton’s
films (Edward Scissorhands, The Night
Nightmare Before Christmas), Ed Wood also has
a serious side. The development of the
warm friendship between Wood and the
intriguHollywood legend Bela Lugosi is intrigu
ing and, at times, tragic. In fact, beneath
the curtain of laughable antics, Ed Wood
is the morose tale of two men, one young
and one old, who believe in the Hollywood
dream, only to drift into oblivion.
In his portrayal of Wood, Johnny Depp,
one of the most talented actors of our time,
performance-possigives an incredible performance—possi
bly the best of his career. He is well-supported by an all-star cast including Bill
Murray, Patricia Arquette, and Sarah Jes
Jessica Parker.
In the most notable performance in Ed
artin L
andau won both the
Wood, M
Martin
Landau
the
Golden Globe Award and the Oscar for
best-supporting actor for his "reincarna“reincarna
·
tion" of Bela Lugosi.
tion”
Ed Wood is rated "R,"
“R,” but this is only
be.cause of profanity. And there are refer
referbecause
ences and pplot-lines
with
lo t-lin e s ddealing
ea lin g w
ith
~nd cross-dressing.
transexuality and

Compiled by Laurel Reames

INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
September 29 - October 2. The Secret
o f Roan Inish. Ireland.
of
Ireland. Mythical story set
p resen t-d ay Ire
la n d . B
eau tifu l
Ireland.
Beautiful
in present-day
cinematography.
October 6 --99.. The Blue Kite. The story
of a Beijing boy and his mother in the
turbulent times of the 1950s and 60s.
Focus is on the family,
fam ily, hom
e, and
home,
neighborhood.
Times: Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Raccoon
M
ountain Room
niversity Center;
Mountain
Room,, U
University
Friday
Frida,y and Saturday, 7:30 p.m., Grote
Hall, Room 129; Sunday, 2:00 p.m.,
p.rn.,
Raccoon Mountain Room, University
Center.

SYMPHONY
T
h u rsday, O
cto b er 12. R
avelThursday,
October
RavelA
lborada del gracioso. Rozsa-Cello
R ozsa-Cello
Alborada
Concerto. Schumann-Symphony No. 3
(Rhenish).
F
or m
ore in
fo rm a tio n call the
For
more
information
the
Symphony and Opera office at 267-8583.
NATIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL
A diverse celebration of traditional
music, dance and crafts returns to town
st ooff a th
re e -y e ar run in
for the la
last
three-year
Chattanooga.
Friday, Oct. 6, opening concert at the
Tivoli, 7:30pm.
H unter M
useum,
Saturday, Oct. 7, Hunter
Museum,
11
:00am-5:30pm.
Maurice
Martin
11:0
0 am -5:30pm . M
aurice M
artin
Amphitheatre, 12:00-5:30pm. Tennessee
Aquarium, 12:00noon-5:30pm. Dance
Party at Hunter Museum, 5:30 - 6:30pm.
Folk Parade (Hunter to the Aquarium),
6:30pm . E
v en in g co
n c ert at the
6:30pm.
Evening
concert
Tennessee Aquarium, 7:00-10:00pm.
ct. 8, Hunter
H unter M
useum ,
Sunday, O
Oct.
Museum,
1 l:O
O am -5:00pm
aurice M
artin,
11
:00am-5
:00pm.. M
Maurice
Martin,
12:00noon-5:00pm. Dance Party, 5:306:30pm.
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tion itself?
tion or conven
Monet: Destroy
Destroyer
convention
convention
er of conven
By Jeanne Faucheux
Guest Writer
col
As students mused through a vast collection of posters and art prints a few
weeks ago, common threads ooff interest
preferunwound in the area of aesthetic prefer
ence.
Purchasers selected various art prints
and posters in order to clothe their cold
and naked dormitory walls. The images
included surrealist painter Salvador Dali,
post-im
pressionist V
incent Van Gogh,
Vincent
post-impressionist
Wyeth,
A
m
erican
painter
A
ndrew
W
yeth, and
Andrew
American
founder ooff the A
ustrian Art
A rt Nouveau
N ouveau
Austrian
m
ovement, Gustav
G ustav Klimt. Despite
D espite the ·
movement,
domi
abundance of these images, a more dominant infatuation revealed itself in the
Impressionist
pressionist Claude
works of French Im
Monet.
Hardly a dorm room lacks at least one
piece created by this prolific artist. The
appeal of his artwork is almost universal.
While the visual impact is strong, most
students tend to unwittingly polarize their
M onet in the sentimental
affection for Monet
sense, ignoring the tremendous impact
M
onet and his contemporaries had on the
Monet
1800’s.
artistic culture in the late 1800's.

M ost students regard the im
ages of
i"mages
Most
Monet as peaceful, neutral and happy. His
paintings were also described by students
“Anyone can rere
as versatile and popular. "Anyone
said. Most
student
late to it,"
it,” one
M ost ooff
M onet’s admirers have enjoyed his work
Monet's
innocently on a surface level with little
commitment to understanding the circumcircum
stances under which he painted.
From a technical and historical standstand
point, Monet was an innovator. As a part
of the French Impressionist movement,
M
onet actually painted in reaction to the
Monet
formalism and emotional superficiality in
the academic art institutions of the day.
Using short brush strokes and bright
primary colors contrasted on canvas for
landm
ore intense impact, he studied land
more
scapes and common, everyday scenes. He
ef
focused his energies on expressing the efoving light upon his
moving
fects of natural, m
subjects.
estab
Rejecting the artistic standards established by the Paris Salon and abandoning
a rigid adherence to detail, Monet and his
compatriots radically suggested, rather
than defined, form. Despite bold use of
color and concentration on the simple,
(dubbed
(dubbed by the artistic institutions as crude

master
Monet
and unrefined) M
onet was a m
aster of
observation.
When viewed from a close distance, the
Howimages seem blurred and diffused. How
ever, from a few steps back, subtle details
reveal themselves rich in form and texture.
Monet's works are noted
Despite criticism, Monet’s
complexi"true complexi
for their attention to the “true
"inties of nature”
nature" and translation of the “in
feelings." Not only did
tensity of his own feelings.”
he skillfully paint an objective subject of
emolight and color, he also projected the emo
tions of his own life into his work.
Monet
Because
o f the passion
onet
passion that M
Because of
repoured into his paintings and his bold re
norms;the
jection of the artistic norms,
the presentneuMonet's
onet’s work as neu
day description of M
tral and versatile presents an intense irony
which is easily overlooked. His works are
printed in calendars, address books, and
coffee
upon greeting cards, t-shirts and coffee
mugs.
establish
There are no set rules which establish
how and why a person is to appreciate art.
impressionism
There is no one to say that impressionism
should not have popular aesthetic appeal.
However, we must make an effort to be
aware. If art exists merely as a covering
for bare wall space and not as catalyst of

M
onet’s The Artist’s
Artist's Garden at Vetheuil
Monet's

introspeccultural reflection and
and personal introspec
Imprestion, then Claude Monet and his Impres
sionist contemporaries, those who sparked
the modern period of art, painted without
purpose. We will have turned a painter
who has been known for his destruction
of popular convention into the convention
itself.

MZ-i-JXCIS
The Unicorn in Medieval Tapestries
The unicorn has been used as a symsym
bol for ages. It appears in the ancient folkfolk
lore of India and the Near East. During
the Middle Ages, the unicorn became a
symbol of chastity. Only a virgin could
approach the unicorn.
This picture of the maiden taming the
able unicorn cam
camee to
untamable
seemingly untam
represent the courtly love tradition. Two
survived
fam
ous tapestry series have survived
famous
late·fifteenth century France.
from late
unt of
o f the Unicom consists of
Hunt
The H
seven tapestries, probably made for Anne
of Brittany and Louis XII, to celebrate
and justify their controversial marriage.
Louis XII attained an annulment from
Pope Alexander VI, dissolving his first
o f twenty-two years in order to
marriage of
marry Anne.
Anne lures the unicorn to its death in
por
the fifth tapestry. The last tapestry por-

trays the unicorn alive, but with visible
spear wounds. Thus, the series represents
the incarnation. The unicorn is portrayed
as Christ Incarnate, Anne as the Virgin
Mary, and the huntsman as the angel
Gabriel. How could anyone object to
Louis XII marrying the Virgin Mary?
The other tapestry series, The Lady
with the Unicom, presents an allegory of
indulchastity. The tapestries represent indul
gences of the senses. For example, sight
mirleads to vanity as the lady gazes in a mir
ror. The lady wears a different dress in
apo f her ap
each tapestry. The only item of
throughparel which remains the same through
out the series is an elaborate necklace. In
the final tapestry, the lady places this
necklace into a chest, thereby laying aside
the indulgences of the senses. In each taptap
estry, the unicorn remains by the side of
the lady as she learns to be chaste.
— composed by Elizabeth Rice
-composed

McKa
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Used Books and CDs

Tra dl <e
Spend an afternoon browsing through Chattanooga’
s largest used
Chattanooga s
Buy
BrLJ1y

Sell

book and CD store. We have over 20,000 used CDs in stock,
90,000 used books, 1,500 used videos, plus a large selection ooff
used video games, laser discs, new and used books on tape, and
a select group ooff new magazines.
Chattanooga
6401 Lee Highway
892-0067
Phone:
Ph°
ne: 8 9 2 ~0 0 6 7

Knoxville
4931 Kingston Pike

j j ours .
-Hours
M
onday - Thursday 9am-9pm
9am-9pm
Monday
Friday - Saturday 9am-10pm
9am-1 0pm
Sunday 12pm-8pm
l 2pm-8pm
_

-

Oakridge
Oakridge
374 S. Illinois
374
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Trip to Central America satisfies wanderlust
By Will Honeycutt
Guest Writer
"What
“What did you do this summer?"
summer?”
"I
“I traveled through Guatemala and HonHon
duras for six weeks."
weeks.”
“Oh, really. Mission trip?"
trip?”
"Oh,
"No,
“No, simply a vacation."
vacation.”
And so goes the typical introduction to
"How
“How I Spent My Summer Vacation."
Vacation.” It
Chris
seems that much of the American Christian mentality these days assumes that to
enter a Third World setting one must have
the noble purpose of
o f missions as a motimoti
vation.
vatio n . Holidays
H o lid ay s are to be spent
sp en t in
Gatlinburg and Panama City; and we go
to impoverished
im poverished countries only to tell
people about God.
Well I went down to Central America,
along with my friends Pete Holton and
Todd Crusey, with the hope of living life
out of my comfort zone. We experienced
culture, met a lot of cool people, saw many
picturesque landscapes and had a good
time. We created an adventure to pacify
our wanderlust.
As we learned about the culture, we rere
alized that we had a wrong conception of
Central American society. A common asas
sumption is-that
is that all Third World countries
are shrouded in political unrest and that
civil war or a military coup is inevitable
at any moment. We found the opposite to
be true. In reality, much
m uch of
o f Central
C entral
America is in some cases safer than most
urban centers in the United States. Much
of
o f the political turmoil
turm oil has stabilized,
though this has not been conveyed through
the American press. •*
· Another assumption is that you need to
be fluent in the language of
o f the country to

get around. So, part of our experience was
to enroll in Spanish language school so we
would have some basic conversation skills
with the people we would meet along the
way. We also needed Spanish to be able to
find transportation to our exciting destidesti
nations. We had private tutors five days a
after
week from 8:00 a.m. to 11:00
:00 in the afternoon.
We each lived with a Guatemalan fam
family that provided us with three meals a day,
a bed, and companionship. Being a memmem
ber of a local family gave us the "total
“total
immersion"
immersion” experience and further helped
us to learn the language. Nonetheless
Nonetheless*1 we ·
communi
found that people were able to communicate with us fairly well. However, with so
much to see and do, the NBA playoffs in
full swing, and cable TV readily available,
our language skills suffered. With
W ith our
present tense and vocabulary of
o f 500
words, we were adequately prepared to
continue our journey.
The culture and people became more
familiar to us through field trips, fiesta,
and work projects provided by the school.
Some of our exciting side trips included
body surfing on
on the western coast, hiking
a dormant volcano, bathing in a naturally
heated volcanic springs, and living the
movie Speed each time we stepped foot
on a bus.
Our school tried to indoctrinate us with
anti-American ideology. We almost lost
Pete to the dark side of Neo-Marxism, but
fortunately the candles, incense, and the
H ail Mary's
M ary ’s we offered to Saint
few Hail
Fuentes freed him from the glazed-eyes
syndrome.
We saw a lot of beautiful landscape in
Guatemala because we spent three weeks

Pete Holton, Will Honeycutt, and Todd Crusey say 'Queso!'for
‘Queso!’fo r the camera.

in the city of Quetzaltenango. This is the
second largest city and cultural capital of
the country; it is nestled between lush
mountains and volcanoes at 7,000 feet
above sea level.
From Guatemala we went to Honduras.
The quaint island of Utila is part of the
Bay Island on the eastern coast. We
planned to spend only four days there, but
ended up spending two weeks. I agree
with the locals who joke that Utila should
renamed
Amnesia
because
be renam
ed A
m nesia Island because
people forget to leave. The low standard
ofliving,
of living, sun, water, and interesting people
ofUtila
were too alluring for us. Nearly all of
Utila
spoke English, so we didn’t
didn't need to imple
implement our newly-learned Spanish skills.
I learned about m
myself
yself through these
experiences on the trip. I am convinced
that
tha,t anyone can travel to foreign lands

lanalone, without the ability to speak the lan
guage, and survive-even
survive— even thrive.
Traveling with friends is neat, but its like
attemptliving perpetually in Blockbuster attempt
movie, Someone's
ing to chose the right movie.
Someone’s
isn't in
been there and done that, another isn’t
can't make up
the mood, and yet another can’t
his or her mind about anything. If you
travel solo, you can say farewell and move
on when you are tired ooff the situation or
people.
can't help but be stretched as you
You can’t
plunge into another culture with a desire
to learn, receive, and to leave different than
when you arrived. I am reminded that
of
most of life lies beyond the boundaries of
my own existence. Understandably, the
satiation of
my wanderlust wore off. Yet,
ofmy
I am beginning to hear a gentile whisper
ooff Southeast Asia calling my nam
namee...
...

Babysitting a chance to create adventures
Open to all college and university students
desiring to have their poetry anthologized.
po
CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems: $100 First Place, $50 Second Place,
$25 Third Place, $20 Fourth and Fifth Place.
AWARDS of publication for ALL accepted
manuscripts in our popular, handsomely
AMERI
bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE POETS.

DEADLINE: October 31
Contest Rules and Restrictions:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his
his.or her verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished. Poems
previously printed in student publications are acceptable.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced.
double-spaced, on one side
of the page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet
and must bear, in the upper left-handed comer,
corner, the NAME
and ADDRESS of the student as well as the COLLEGE
attended. Put name and address on envelope also. Alumni
welcome.
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of
sepa
poems up to fourteen lines.
lines. Each poem must have a separate title. (Avoid ‘Untitled’!)
'Untitled'!) Small black and white il
illustrations welcome.
5. The judges’
judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!
can
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned. Prize winners and all authors awarded
publication will receive a gold-seal certificate
cenificate ten days
after the deadline. I.P. will retain one-time publication
rights for accepted poems. Foreign language poems wel
welcome.
7. There is an initial $3 registration fee for the first entry
and a fee of one dollar for each additional poem.
8. All entries must be postmarked no later than the above
deadline and fees be paid, cash, check or money order,
to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P.O.Box 44044-L
Los Angeles, CA 90044

oatmeal sandwich with hair in it.
It the parents come home to you baking
cookies, they’ll
they'll love you. Families love
cre that sort of culinary know-how. You may
Babysitting on Lookout Mountain creates interesting experiences. Besides the run into some opposition though if the
obvious reasons why babysitting is a good parents come home to you cooking a steak
jo
b for college students-getting
students— getting paid . dinner and they are vegetarians!
job
Most families on the mountain are very
w
hile doing homework
hom ew ork and choosing
choosing
while
nice.
But don’t
don't take chances. You don’t
don't
hours-there
hours— there are also nice fringe benefits.
want
to
babysit
for
just
any
family.
If
you
Few people think of the great opportuopportu
exnities to see inside houses, eat food, do know someone who had a really bad ex
laundry, and have great stories to tell thier perience with some kids, you might just
'no' to the parents.
incentives to babysit. And if you want to polietly say ‘no’
kids as inct!ntives
play your cards right, you can have some Unless, ooff course, you want a good story
great experinces. Even a blind squirrel for later.
You might be wondering what a bad
finds an acorn once in a while.
One of the most interesting benefits is situation is. Let me give you an example:
the opportunity to see inside other people's
people’s Rita Palm* cared for three kids one night.
don’t know if you're
you’re anything They sped around the house in rollerblades
houses. I don't
like me, but I'm
I’m just dying with curiosity to get away from her. The oldest decided
to see inside the houses I drive by every to ride his bike with his rollerblades on
famm ore late night walks in the and fell. As Rita helped him up, the fam
day. No more
someone’s light is ily dog came over and peed on him!
neighbohoods hoping someone's
That was not really the older boy’s
boy's fault.
on to see inside when families actually
But the middle boy was to blame for Rita’s
Rita's
invite you in!
pinchI strongly recommend to take advantage sore backside. He had a fetish for pinch
of the houses on the mountain. The mama ing and slapping rear ends. Rita also got
jority of
o f these are big and beautiful. They sore ears because he liked to sing songs
have great designing tips! Talk to other with dirty words in them. I think after an
babysitters and find out which houses concon hour of this tourture, Rita was justified in
tain the most ornate decorations and offer her threats to throw him out the second
story window.
to fill in for their regular sitters.
In my opinion, the best benefit is the
The youngest boy forgot to take a nap
food'.
don’t care if you eat th
food! These parents don't
that
He
thought
at dday
a y ...
...oorr something;,
so m eth in g * H
e th
ought
their food. They know college students go screaming
him anything he
scream ing would get him
heart— he was concon
around so hungry they would eat a cold wanted. Bless his heart-he

By Liz Pratt
Features Editor

fused. His screaming was worse
w~rse than a
case of worms, and his brothers found it
fun to encourage his bad behavior by
screaming along with him. A word of adad
vise, don’t
don't try to out-scream kids, this only
further encourages them.
Rita finally got the little devils, I mean
angels, to bed. The boys would not settle
down. She went up to check on the kids
and found the boys laughing because the
youngest had relieved himself on the floor!
blame·it on the dog which stays
He tried to blame
outside, but Rita felt a little responsible.
She had only let them eat a whole pizza,
waffles, popsicles, ice cream and pudding.
Look on the bright side, at least Rita got
a great story out of the experience and she
W hat’s a few bratty
got to do her laundry. What's
kids to handle when you’ve
you've got a washer
m
achine? The luxury ooff washing your
machine?
clothes in machines that work properly is
priceless. Always make sure they don’t
don't
mind you washing your clothes. If they
are against it, just be sneaky ' and don’t
don't
leave a trace behind. In other words, don't
don’t
use all thier detergent.
Nobody said babysitting would be the
can't beat
easiest job in the world. But you can’t
the great interior design tips, the food, the
good stories and the free access to washer
m
ac h in es. Take advantage
ad v an tag e ooff these
machines.
these
chances before you graduate. You may
never be able to, or want to, venture into
the babysitting unknown again.
* Names have been changed to protect the identiidenti
*Names
inrwcent.
ties ooff the innocent.
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Cross-cultural
experiencee invokes praise of God
tural experienc
Cross-cul
By Richard Allen
Guest Writer
The following was taken from a journal
kept by Dr. Richard Allen during his stay
of
in East Africa. Dr. Allen is Professor of
Experiential Studies.
May 14,
14,1994,
1994,
M
athari Slums
Mathari
Now is the time to
rem
ind myself: God
remind
is greater!!!
A
o
moAtt this very m
ment I am asking myself, "What
“ W hat have I
gotten m
yself into?"
into?”
myself
leader” of
"fearless leader"
You see, I am the “fearless
14 Covenant College students on a monthlong cross-cultural travel study to Kenya,
part ooff the Covenant’s
Covenant's new Experiential
Studies Program. And I view myself as a
“wily
veteran.” This is the twentieth time
"wily veteran."
I’ve led college students on a_
a cross-culI've
tural experience.
Today is the day we were individually
assigned to a host family for the weekend.
I, too, was·
was assigned to a host family. As it
turns out, my host fam
ily lives in the
family
middle of the largest, oldest and most dede
“the Mathari
pressed slum area of Nairobi, "the
slums.”
slums."
sh o rt, I have
h av e never
n ev er bbeen
een so
In short,
shocked...nor
... nor so terrified in my entire life!
shocked
I have never been so stunned by what I
saw as my Kenyan host, Michael, drove
m
hom e, so shaken as w
hen
when
mee to his home,
Michael instructed me to roll up the car
window on my side as this was "the
“the high
highcity!,” so panicked as
est crime area in the city!,"
when M
ichael’s car stalled in a large pot
pot-_
Michael's
hole in the middle ooff the street among
thousands of people “swarming”
ill
mill"swarming" and m
ing around the car.
I actually thought I was going to come
unglued as Michael frantically jumped out,
lifted the hood, and attempted to start his
car. There is just no way to describe the
why or how of
o f my mind and emotions at
that point. I hope to have enough courage
to take a few pictures tomorrow. It may
take a miracle. II'm
’m not kidding!
Michael did manage to start the car. And
we finally arrived at his home-right
home— right in
the middle of "my
“my worst nightmare!”
nightmare!"
The warmth, friendliness, and casualcasual
ness ooff Michael, his wife, Sally, and their
two children had a comforting and sooth
soothL ord! We had
ing impact on me. Praise the Lord!
a very tasty evening meal around nine (the
typical tim
evening m
eal in
meal
thee evening
timee for th

Kenya) and a good visit.
wonder
Throughout the evening, I kept wondering where everyone would be sleeping in
this tiny, two-bedroom apartment. Where
would I sleep?
Several neighbors stopped by for brief
visits during the evening. Eventually a
young man, David, came by. After a bit,
David and Michael had a conversation in
Swahili. It soon became
becam e apparent that
Michael was asking David if I could sleep
in his apartment. Michael confessed that
he had no clue about where I would sleep.
He was "stalling"
“stalling” during the evening with
the hope something would work out.
At 11
11:00
:00 p.m., with bags in hand, and
what little courage had slowly regained
during the evening totally destroyed, I was
comon my way on foot, across this little com
pound to stay overnight with a young man
who had no indication that he was to have
a white American house guest when he
knocked on M
ichael’s door just to say
Michael's
"Hello."
“Hello.”
I honestly have to say panic was about
to rule and run rampant again!
I must remain rational. Let me try to
analyze this situation. Perhaps logic will
prevail!
I have not slept more than two hours in
the last two nights. I have not been able to
sleep. Consequently,
C onsequently, I am utterly exex
hausted in body, soul, and spirit.
And now here I am, propped up in bed
at 12:30 a.m., in a small apartment. My
host is the guest of a person with whom I
just spent but 45 minutes getting to know
mosquiin a hot, steamy room filled with mosqui
toes and the stench of burning garbage
wafting through the window. I am an emoemo
tertional wreck, literally trembling with ter
ror, writing in my journal only as a last
ditch attempt to hang on to my sanity.
There’s more. Outside my open window,
There's
less than 50 feet to the left, is the most
shocking sight and experience of my life:
the Mathari
“a picture is
Matha.ri slums. The say "a
worth a thousand words”
words" but no picture
can capture the sight! The sounds! The
stench of raw, human sewage and rotting,
burning garbage! All of which continues
window* burning my
to waft through my window:
nostrils and throat and irritating my soul.
Just outside my window there are three
men smoking pot, and one is urinating on
my bedroom wall!
Straight across the street, less than 50
feet away from my open window, is a PenPen
tecostal Anglican Church with about 250
Kenyans involved in an all-night prayer

Sila
Sita Tuju returns to his native country with Covenant cross-cultural group leader.

vigil. With full electronic amplification,
they sing for 20 minutes, then start all over
again, and again, and again.
What a remarkable contrast! Fifty feet
to the left of my open window is one of
the most terrifying experiences I have ever
encountered. Fifty feet in front of my open
window are people singing (the African
harmony is so sweet) and praying in the
midst of all this great darkness. Inside my
room the heat, humidity, stench, mosquimosqui
toes, dirt and a very noisy, fluorescent
fear— the overwhelming
light bulb. And fear-the
and unexplainable fear! None of this is
allowing me to sleep, again for the third
night.
stu
My thoughts turn to each of the students, each with a host family somewhere
in Nairobi. Are they having a similar exex
perience??? I hope not! I pray not! Please
Lord!
So, here I sit. Writing in my journal
because it’s
it's the only thing I can think to
I ’m afraid to go to sleep. Afraid I
do. I'm
co
u ld n ’t go to sleep even if I tried.
couldn't
Strategizing how to get myself out of this “cross-culsituation and the rest of this "cross-culexperience."
· tural experience.”
don’t want to be
What a dilemma! I don't
cowhere. And yet, I don’t
don't want to be cow
ardly about this. I don't
don’t want to let the
students or myself down. For several days
I ’ve been telling the students that our
I've
home visits will btth
e highlight of this
bethe
trip. How can it
it be pos~ible
possible that this ex
exe?! Can
me?!
perience can be the highlight for m
the words I've
I’ve quoted each day in my
journal, "God
“God is greater!"
greater!” be real and true
in this situation???? I don't
don’t need to tell
you that I want them to be true, desperdesper
ately, right now!
Well, his is my situation. It's
It’s now 1:00
I’m wide awake.
a.m. What do I do now? I'm
Frightened...yes...terrified!
It’s difficult to
Frightened ... yes ... terrified! It's
’m not sufficient for this situsitu
say it, but II'm
ation. Dick Allen has run out of solutions.
me— is
This thought just occurred to me-is
the "noise"
“noise” coming
com ing from the church
“annoyance?” Or is it
across the street an "annoyance?"
God’s
God's way of providing a protective wall
between me and whatever is "out
“out there”
there"
Isn’t this curious? It is
in the slums? Isn't
som ew hat comforting
com forting to ponder this
somewhat
_ thought...even as I think it.
I read somewhere, just before we left
for Kenya that "Kenya
“Kenya harshly slaps you
in the face, but strangely captures you
heart.”
heart." Kenya is slapping me in the face!
How can I say this without sounding
so stupid? So weak? Everything I've
I’ve tried
tonight—
self-talk,
worry,
strategizing,
tonight-self-talk,
wishful thinking, sleep, writing in this
journal, mental and emotional gymnasgymnas
is not working.
more-is
tics, and more—
G od’s Word, or
I want to know. Does God's
prayer, have some power or answers that
II've
’ve not been able to find in myself? So,
in desperation, I'm
I ’m going to open my
Bible and read for awhile.
God! Give me comfort! Safety! Even
as I read!
Look! Look at what I found!
“You are a shield around me, O
0 Lord.
"You
To the Lord I cry aloud and he answers
me from his holy hill. I lie down and sleep;
I wake again, because the Lord sustains
me. I will not fear the tens of thousands
drawn up against me on every side"
side” (Ps.
3:3-6).
“In the Lord I take refuge. How then
"In
can you say to me: ‘Flee
'Flee like a bird to

Dr. Richard Allen with his Kenyan host,
Bomas.
Michael Chelogogy
Michael
Chelogogy Bomas.
your mountain?’
M ountain?)”
mountain?' (Lookout Mountain?)"
(Ps. 11:1)
“Keep me safe, O
0 God, for in you I take
"Keep
refuge. Lord you have assigned me my
potion and my cup; you have made my lot
1,5).
secure” (Ps. 16:
16:1,5).
secure"
It’s
I’m still wide awake.
It's now 2:00 a.m. I'm
What was an annoyance earlier, the "noise"
“noise”
from the sanctuary across the street, has
become very soothing and protective . A
unique manifestation of
o f this verse. How
can I not believe this all-night prayer vigil
vigii
was planned specifically for me?!
“Turn to me and be gracious to me for I
"Tum
am lonely and afflicted. The troubles of my
heart have multiplied, free me from my
anguish” (Ps. 25:
25:16-17).
16-17).
anguish"
“Guard my life and rescue me, let me
"Guard
not be put to shame for I take refuge in
you” (Ps. 25:20).
you"
is ... Yes! !!
The answer to my question is...Yes!!!
God’s Word and prayer does comfort and
God's
soothe the anguished heart!!!
God did send me help from the sanctusanctu
literally!
ary just a mere fifty feet away, literally!
I’m still awake. I'm
I’m still uneasy. But I'm
I ’m
I'm
will
looking forward to the sun rise. Lord willing, I will confront my fear today—
the
today-the
slum.
17,1994,
1994, Maasi Mara Game
May 17,
Preserve
We’ve just completed the most wonder
wonderWe've
ful day! On Safari! On Maasi Mari! What
wonderful scenery! Magnificent creatures!
This evening I thought it would be a
good idea for us to share our experience
It was so amazing
with our host families. Ir
to see how the Lord led each of us to the
“right” family! Each and every one of us
"right"
was stretched in just the right areas of our
lives. Each of us, in our own way, had a
very unique experience. In some cases,
very challenging, even difficult.
But, we did survive. And yes, we all feel
this was the highlight of our trip. I am concon
vinced, more
m ore than ev
e r before,
b efo re, that
ever
Covenant’s Cross-Cultural Studies propro
Covenant's
gram is more important that ever before.
Would I go to Kenya again? Absolutely!
Will we stay with host families again?
Without question!
Will I stay overnight in the Mathari
slums again? Definitely! I may even try to
I
sleep!
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Number 15 rank
washes away
Lee replaces Covenant in Top 20 after wet win
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

Playing on Scotland Yard, where they
had won 22 consecutive matches, the Scots
fell to their arch-rival Lee, 3-2 on Sept.
13.
Near monsoon-like conditions prevailed
for much of the game, hindering the Scots'
Scots’
style of play and seeming to further spark
the Flames, who had never before beaten
the Scots.
Lee's first two goals came before the
Lee’s
constant showers, both from their forward
Shawn Tatham, who was at the right place
at the right time.
Nineteen minutes into the match, on a
rather harmless play, the ball squirted out
ooff Covenant keeper Josh Leonard’s
Leonard's hands
and Lee's
Lee’s Tatham was there to tap it
i~ in.
Eleven minutes later the Scots faced
their biggest deficit ooff the season. When
sweeper Ted Sinn slipped in the mud,
Tatham was again there to put the ball by
Leonard for a 2-0 lead.
Covenant
answer
C ovenant would answ
er 33 seconds
later just as the rain reached a heavy downdown
pour. A Brandon Shannon cross was concon
trolled and blasted in by Steven Hitchcock
to cut the margin in half.
Then ju
just
minutes
st five m
inutes later Jackson
Alexander struck the equalizer, again off

a Shannon cross to leave the score tied 22 at halftime.
the-scoring
Covenant
That was all the
scoring C
ovenant
would manage as the Lee defense held
them scoreless for the remainder ooff the
game.
Lee scored the winner midway through
the second half off a rebound and, this
time, the Scots could not answer.
Coach Brian Crossman regrets the loss
but acknowledges the Scots must move on
especially since five of the next six games
will be played on the road.
"I'd
“I’d rather have beaten Lee than Berry
because
conference
bec
au se iit's
t ’s a co
n fe re n c e ggame,"
a m e ,”
Crossman remarked on the disappointing
loss.
"We played better than Lee but we had
“We
didn't
chances that we didn't
didn’t finish. We didn’t
1!1ake
make them earn their goals, they scored
off mistakes. We played well enough to
win."
win.”
The loss was the Scots first of the sea
season and not only knocked them out ooff the
NAIA Top 20 but also may keep them
from hosting the TVAC playoffs. In order
for them to host, the Scots would need to
remainder
conference
win the rem
ainder of
o f their conference
matches and hope for Lee to lose at least
one. If a tie for the lead results then a com
comdeplicated LONGO point system would de
cide the regular season champion.

D-I teants
teams run over Scots
By Toby Riggs
Guest Writer
On Saturday, Sept. 16, both Covenant's
Covenant’s
women's cross-country teams
men and women’s
morning
made an early m
orning trek down the
mountain to Moccasin Bend for the UniUni
Chattanooga's
versity ooff Tennessee at C
hattanooga’s
(UTC) annual Adidas/Powerade Invita
Invitational.
Teams from all over the Southeastern
Southeastern
region made the trip, including Western
Carolina University, Florida State Univer
University, University of Alabama at Huntsville
Huntsville
and many others. This year’s
year's event prom
promised to provide nothing less than pure exex
hilaration.
Covenant's teams arrived at 8:00 a.m.,
Covenant’s
just in time to see the start of the 5K "open
“open
race," designated for non-school runners.
race,”
As the teams lined up across the startstart
men's
ing boxes for the m
en’s race, one could
sense that a struggle ooff awesome propor
propormajortions was about to commence. The major
ity of this year’s
year's teams boasted NCAA
NCAA
status-no
Division I status—
no easy challenge for
the Scots.
year's event was mapped out as a
This year’s
"four-miler"
“four-miler” rather than the usual five,
promising a lightning-fast race.
In spite ooff the overw
overwhelming
helm ing odds,
Covenant's men gave a good showing,
Covenant’s
running well as a "pack"
“pack” and finishing
second among Division II schools and
sixth overall. Leading the Scots with a time
ooff 22:35 was junior transfer Phil Gelston.
No less daunting was the women’s
women's race.
The Lady Scots were sandwiched between
an array of NCAA Division I teams. The

course, which was the normal 5K distance,
was unusually flat, precipitating a fast and
difficult race.
Nevertheless,
Covenant's
women
N
e v e rth e le ss, C
o v e n a n t’s w
om en
looked solid, working well as a team and
finishing strong. They finished second
among Division II schools and sixth over
overall.
Sophomore Abby _Reeder led the Lady
Scots with an outstanding time of 19:42,
finishing fourth out ooff 58 runners.
UTC's men and women’s
women's teams
Both UTC’s
with
ran away w
ith victory. Unfortunately,
Olympic hopeful Heeno Haava of EstoEsto
nia was unable to sway the outcome of the
race.

********
Haava
of
Heeno H
aava set a course record of
25:40, but the Scots could only manage
13th place in last Saturday's
Saturday’s Vanderbilt
women's team fared a
Invitational. The women’s
lit~le better finishing 12th out of 15.
little
"I
“I felt pretty decent today. I did a lot ·of
of
miles," Haava
mileage this week, about 80 miles,”
said in a post-race interview.
For the second consecutive week Cov
Covenant lined up with a host of NCAA Div.
I teams, including Florida State, Texas
A&M, Vanderbilt, Tennessee, Memphis,
and Samford. The tough competition, in
perforaddition to lack-lustre individual perfor
mances and missing runners, led to a poor
showing for both Covenant teams.
"We had a tough week of workouts so
“We
several ooff our runners had dead legs,”
legs,"
commented Coach Taylor on the race.
"The last tw
two
meets
have been
been real
“The
o m
eets have
don't set the
downers for us. I hope they don’t
mood for the rest of the season.”
season."

Scots take a bite out of
Bulldogs, tie Transylvania
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
After the long weekend trip to southern
southern
Virginia, the Scots again hit the road, this
time to nearby Athens, Tennessee, to face
Tennessee Wesleyan. The struggling Bull
Bulldogs were easy prey for the Scots as they
thumped them, 5-1.
Covenant attacked offensively from the
opening kick-off but several chances were
hit high or wide.
About 20 minutes into the half, Daniel
Legters struck the ball over the Bulldog
defense. Brandon Shannon headed the
high bouncer over the approaching keeper
into the net for the 1-0 lead.
Shannon struck five minutes
minuies later in Brandon Shannon has indeed been a
similar fashion. An Ian Mattice throw-in
"bear"
“bear” offensively, tallying 10 goals and
from the near corner was flicked by adding eight assists to date.
Legters to Shannon who headed it in from performances in the back, while Jason
Jason
about eight yards out.
Trirniew
Trimiew added some quality minutes at
Wesleyan would tally their only goal his fullback slot.
********
seconds before half-time on a play where
a Bulldog forward appeared to knock it
Twice, with their backs up against the
down with his hand and then blasted it past wall, the Scots staved off defeat and tied
Covenant keeper Leonard. All protests fell Transylvania, 2-2.
The Pioneers scored seven minutes into
on a deaf ear of the referee and the score
stood at 2-1, Scots.
the match and held that lead for the ma
maThe Scots would open the second half jority ooff the game.
in strong fashion and continue to domidomi - With under six minutes to play, after
nate the entire second half. About a minute numerous offensive chances for the Scots,
in, Shannon chipped a pass over the BullBull Jason Trimiew took the ball down the near
dog wall on a direct kick from 30 yards flank. His long cross was headed
headecl in by
out. Legters settled the pass, turned and Brandon Shannon who stood near the far
booted it under the sliding Bulldog keeper. post and outleaped several defenders, ty
tyOn a freak play nine minutes later, a ing the score and forcing overtime.
After Transy scored in the first O.T. on
Bulldog clear attempt bounced off the ref
referee directly to Kris King inside the six a Covenant defensive lapse, the Scots
yard box. He widened the lead to 4-1 with mounted a fierce attack that included sevsev
a shot into the lower corner.
comer.
eral long runs by sweeper Ted Sinn.
. From there, the score remained the same
With just over two minutes left in the
until Shannon rocketed in a 30-yard shot second overtime Josh Good hit a cross to
after a Bulldog deflection with several Shannon, whose jersey was pulled by a
minutes left.
Pioneer defender. Covenant was awarded
Ted Sinn anchored the stingy Covenant a penalty kick and Shannon converted for
defense which surrendered the lone goal the tying goal.
The Scots are now 5-1-1 overall, 3-1 in
and denied Wesleyan on many occasions.
Chris Moore and Mattice turned in stellar the
theTVAC.
TVAC.

Scots, Rants
Rams butt heads
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
On Saturday, Sept. 16, after a long trek
to Southern Virginia, the Scots blanked the
Bluefield Rams, 2-0.
Just 40 seconds into the match, Daniel
Legters beat a defender on the far flank
and hit a cross to Brandon Shannon. His
strong volley gave the Scots an early 1-0
advantage.
Twenty-five minutes later the two would
again pair up for a tally, this time from
Shannon to Legters. Off a good pass from
Shannon, Legters found a slight opening
and squeezed one by the Ram keeper to
day's scoring.
end the day’s
"We
conditions,"
“We played well in the conditions,”
commented Coach Crossman on the game.
"It had been raining much of the day and
“It
field."
there was standing water on the field.”
"You
couldn't play constructive soccer
“You couldn’t
and so we went with a lot of long balls
and passes to the corners. They created
created
some chances and so did we-overall
we— overall it
match," Crossman said ooff the
was an even match,”
conference win.

The game was filled with many hard
fouls mostly due to the aggressive play of
the Rams.
"I didn't
“I
didn’t feel like there was any animos
animosity between the teams but some of their
guys were a little bit out of control,”
control," stated
Crossman of the opponents.
The tough, hard-fought win for the Scots
was slightly marred by an incident which
occurred after the game ended.
One of the Ram players, enraged by his
team's
team
’s loss, head-butted Covenant back
Scott Noll and then ran off. The blow
blow
Noll's nose and brought a red card
broke Noll’s
and a possible suspension for the irate
Ram.
Crossman was especially proud ooff his
team for how they handled the ugly oc
occurrence.
"It happened. He [Noll] didn’t
didn't retaliate
“It
ifwe
and if
we don't
don’t respond in a negative way
that's good. We showed
when provoked, that’s
good Christian character, and played very
gentlemanly
throughout," com
gentlem
anly throughout,”
m ented
commented
Crossman.
Of the 21 players who made the trip, 15
were freshmen and sophomores.
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ters
iel Leg
Super
Covenant
striker
Daniel
Legters
ker Dan
enant stri
Scot: Cov
Sup er Scot:
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
Two seasons ago, the Scots defeated the
Bryan Lions 3-0 at Dayton, Tennessee. In
Daniel
this gam
e, sophom
ore D
aniel Legters
sophomore
game,
made his first start and accounted for all
three Scot goals recording a hat trick. That
posi~
game catapulted him into a starting posi
tion and he has since been a big part -of
of
the Scot offense.
Now a senior and co-captain
co-captain on the
squad, Daniel looks back on the win with
fond memories and a humble attitude.
“I
wouldn't say that was my best game
"I wouldn’t
overall. I’d
I'd say I was just there at the right
times. The ball was there where it needed
wasn't me it would
to be and I put it in. If
If it wasn’t
pprobably
ro b a b ly be
m eo n e eelse,"
ls e ,” Daniel
D aniel
someone
be so
unassumingly commented.
Daniel was born in Mexico City where
his parents were m
issionaries working
missionaries
with a church that was also a seminary.
moved
A
fter a year ajid
a lf he m
oved to
apd a hhalf
After
Meridan Yucatan, Mexico, with his sister,
Debbie, and his parents.
He attended school from kindergarten
public
through
eighth grade at local public
through eighth
eleventh
schools there. In ninth through eleventh
grades he was home-schooled
home-school ed to prepare
him for life in the United States.
“My English vocabulary was very small
"My
and that’s
that's one of the reasons they homeyears," explained
schooled me for three years,”
Daniel.
He spent his senior year at Keswick
Christian in St. Petersburg, Florida. He
lived with a friend of his dad's
dad’s friend and
slowly began to grasp English.
“I picked up a lot ooff slang that year,"
year,”
"I
Daniel remarked of the transitional year.
Keswick,
D
uring his senior year at K
esw ick,
During
where form
er
C
ovenant
A
ll-A
m
ericann
All-America
Covenant
former
g
Jam
es
“B
ones”
V
anSteenburg
had
aatt
Vansteenbur
James "Bones"

tended two years prior, his team finished
as 3A state runner-up. The team was a
perennial powerhouse with eight starting
seniors that year. At his mid-field position,
Daniel scored five goals and was mainly
a set-up man.
At this point college was looming in his
defuture and Daniel had not yet made a de
cision about where he would attend.
Cov“My dad phoned me one day about Cov
"My
apenant and he told me to come up and ap
ply,”
ply," said Daniel.
He visited Covenant in the spring of his
senior year not knowing that this would
soon become his home for the next four
years.
actu“It was kind of a bad experience actu
"It
ally. I had just been in America for eight
counmonths and was still adjusting to the coun
try. I didn’t
didn't know anybody and I was on
own," Daniel said about his first visit
my own,”
to Covenant.
Covenarit.
durHe did try out for the soccer team dur
ing that brief stay but then returned to
Florida feeling rather indifferent about the
ornot."
trip. “I
if I liked it or
not.”
can't remember ifl
"I can’t
Unlike many other visitors who fall in
love with Covenant and attend the followfollow
ing year, Daniel came here for a different
reason.
“Basically, they [Covenant]'
[Covenant] were the
"Basically,
only one that accepted me so I had to go
there. Now that I look back on it, II'm
’m glad
don’t know why
God worked it that way. I don't
he did it but he brought me here and II'm
’m
glad,” Daniel said of his decision to come
glad,"
to Covenant.
“Developing
dif
"Developing good friendships with different people now and also with people
who have graduated before is one of the
best parts of my time here. God has blessed
me with some good friendships not only
I've also
in Founders but also in Carter. I’ve
developed character and how to think

expressed
C
hristianly in the w
o rld ,” expressed
world,"
Christianly
Daniel of
of his social and spiritual growth
at Covenant.
One of the most influential people in
Brian'
Daniel’s
Daniel's life here has been Coach Brian
Crossman.
“W
hat has impressed me most about
"What
Coach is his ability to take freshmen and
develop in them not only soccer skills but
also life skills. He really has a heart for .
compleus," comple
God and he instills that in us,”
mented Daniel.
’ve greatly appreciated
"I've
Daniel'. “I
Coach Crossman over the years and all that
he does for us not only in soccer but also
in other areas."
areas.”
Daniel has had many teammates who
have been an example to him in all aspects
of their lives.
Ii ves. He has looked up to them in
their leadership roles and remembers them
fondly.
“You
"You can appreciate them and the legacy
they’ve
they've left behind and try to follow in
their footsteps, continuing the tradition.
Guys like Eddy Hilger, Matt Tucker, Dave
Scott, and Jon Vannoy set a precedent for
the school and the soccer team. Now that
they’re
can't fill their
they're out of school we can’t
shoes but we can be a continuation of what
they’ve
behind."
they've left behind.”

‘The good
good,, the bad
bad,, and the ugly
ugly’'
'The

volleyball team
women'ss volleyball
Weekend games bring a win, a loss, and a win by forfeit for women’
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor ·
In their first home match of the season,
the Lady Scots volleyball squad survived
a dismal start and defeated the Lady Rams
ooff Bluefield, 5-15, 15-9, 15-8, 15-8.
“We
"We started out real well, up 4-0 in the
come
first game but then we let them com
e
back,”
back," commented Coach Sue Rowe on
"We played
the beginning of the match. “We
poorly in that game.”
game."
That first game was all the Lady Rams
could win, however, as the Lady Scots
convincingly won the next three.
Doerbaum
Doerbaum led the way with 10 kills
while Huffine, Vonhoff
Vanhoff and Franklin had
nine each. Franklin and Doerbaum had
two aces a piece. Vonhoff
Vanhoff had a team-high
Doerbaum added three.
five blocks while Doerbaum
Rowe praised her team
’s effort. "They
“They
team's
passed really well and had a lot ooff good
blocking
hits. As the games went on our blocking
got better and better. We got great setting
and hits from Rebecca Doerbaum, Sara
Huffine."
Vonhof, and Sarah Huffine.”
to“We
came
back
and played well to
"We
comgether. We had some problems with com
m
unication but then we im
proved on
improved
munication
those,”
said
o
f
victory.
the
of
Rowe
those,"
For the first time this season, the Lady
Scots broke the .500 mark. This match
brought their overall record to 5-4;

fortunately, the consistently powerful
blocking and digging defense on the other
the net prevented her from being a
of.the
side of
great
offensive
factor.
If
asked
about
their
second
and
third
If
Beside King's
King’s relentless attack, two of
home matches on Saturday, Sept. 23, the
downmem- the biggest factors leading to the down
response elicited from one of the mem
bers of the Lady Scots volleyball squad fall of the Covenant squad was service
would probably have something to do with error and poor serve receive. In the first
a disappointing loss and a disappointing two games the Lady Scots missed twelve
only eight
serves. They im
proved to only
improved
win.
In the morning King College dealt the misses in the third and fourth games.
erFew teams can survive 20 service er
Lady Scots a loss in four games, while
Covrors
in
one
match
and
on
this
day
Cov
Clinch Valley forfeited, handing the Lady
Cov
Scots a win without ever making them step enant was not one of those teams. Covenant
has
also
struggled
this
year
with
on the court in the afternoon.
fourpassing.
The
team
from
a
changed
ColIn their early match against King Col
relege the Lady Scots played well. However, person serve receive to a three-person re
of
ceive
in
attempt
to
relieve
the
some
an
and
K
ing’s relentless serving, blocking
King's
they've
m m u n ic atio
n pproblems
ro b lem s th
e y ’ve
tion
communica
hitting proved to be too much. King took co
the first game 10-15 and the second 14- struggled with. The passing problems still
impres- plagued the Scots this game.
16. The Lady Scots managed an impres
However, when they pass well, the CovCov
sive comeback in the third game to win
enant squad is a powerful force. They have
15-10 but lost the fourth 12-15.
M
iddle hhitters
itters Sarah
Sarah V
onhoff and
and two skilled, experienced setters in Tucker
Vanhoff
Middle
Rebecca Doerbaum battled it out for the and Fekete and several powerful hitters
squad’s
titJe with 16 and 15 kills that the setters can go to with confidence.
squad's offensive title
confiThe Lady Scots hope to develop confi
respectively. Sarah Huffine had 10 kills.
as- dence in all aspects of the team as they
Tricia Tucker had an impressive 26 as
sists and nine digs while Allison Fekete continue on in a season that promises to
disappoint
backed her up with 15 assists and eight bring more excitements than disappointments.
digs.
7 :00
The Lady Scots are home tonight at 7:00
Lisa Franklin had a ·strong
strong defensive
versus
Tusculum
College.
Ungame with 14 digs and two blocks. Un
By Jeremy Davis
Guest Writer

-----------------------

Probably the biggest lesson Daniel has
it's
learned from his teammates is that it’s
okay to make a mistake on the field.
“There
"There will always be another chance
or another shot and you just have to pick
your head up and keep playing. If you let
inefa mistake bother you, you become inef
fective.”
fective."
team's chance
Daniel believes that his team’s
for-a
TVAC
championship
is strong. He
for·a
looks at the loss against Lee College as a
playlearning experience for the younger play
ers especially and one that may turn out
to be more positive than negative.
that's maybe a
“We
"We have a strong group that’s
little bit inexperienced
inexperience d but every game
lot."
they’re
they're learning a lot.”
With a Bible major and an emphasis on
missions, Daniel plans to attend seminary
for three years after graduation. He will
soon apply to Covenant and Westminster
Seminaries but is aware that his life is in
God’s
God's hands.
“I don’t
don't know what the Lord wants me
"I
to do. II've
’ve thought about going back to
Mexico but I don’t
don't want to go back just
because my friends and parents are there.
that's
I want to go back only if I’m
I'm sure that’s
where God wants me to be,”
be," stated Daniel.

Lady Scots lose
By Emily White
Guest Writer
The disappointed and discouraged Lady
Scots lost a heartbreaker to Christian
Christian
Brothers University 1-0on
1-0 on Saturday, Sept.
23, dropping their record to 0-4-1.
Covenant dominated the game with 48
strikes on goal compared to CBU’s
CBU'_s 16, but
numerwere unable to finish any of their numer
ous chances.
Martha Kickasola had some amazing
shots but was denied several times by the
posts and the crossbar.
“We
"We were a tease to the crowd because
we had so many chances to score and we
Jennever did,”
did," said Covenant halfback Jen
nifer Grant.
deadThe half ended with the score dead
locked at zero. The second half wound
down and the game appeared to be headed
for the mandatory overtime periods.
The score remained neutral until less
than three minutes remaining in the half.
inAfter a wild scramble for the ball in
side the Scot’s
six,
a
CBU
player
managed
CBU
Scot's
to tap it in. Sarah Donaldson dove in vain
for the ball but it rolled over the line, just
beyond her grasp.
Freshmen striker Jill Hancock demondemon
postrated her versatility as she switched po
sitions with Allison Rump to play sweeper.
The Lady Scots have now lost to CBU
three consecutive times and will have to
seek revenge in the TVAC playoffs.
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Use our ATM card without ever paying a transaction fee. At any MONEY BELT, 5M MOST,® Plus or
GulfNet cash machine. Day or night. As long as you ' re a student. To get your card, open a Student
Checking account at any First Tennessee branch with only 100 bucks. Your first order of checks is free .

Im. FIRST TENNESSEE -

,.

Here for you.

C/995 Firs/ Te11nessee Bank Member FDIC

Covenant College
c/o Bagpipe
Lookout Mtn., GA 3075
30750
Lookout
0

